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1. Plastic Analyois • •







The evaluation of a considerable amount or researoh
work ,has clemonstrated the appli'c·a:bility of plastic analysis to
structural design. It is therefore desirable to consider ten-
tative ~pac1fications and, as a preliminary basis, this report
of suggested rules of practice is prepared. Design problems
are described, the applicable ~esults of research are discussed,
and rules of practice are suggested in as specific terms as are
now possible. The necessary additional research is outlined.
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1.1 STRUCTURAL DESIGN
In the process o? seJ.ecting st:tital)le n1eJ.!11Jel~S tOl" a
steel frall~ structure it is necessary to mmce a general analysis
OJ~ st1:ltlC'tUl""B.l strength and~ secorld, to eX£tD1J.ne certai11 cletuils
(usually covered by codes or sp6cificati9ns) to assure that
local failul~e does not occur but that the strl.'tctul"S 'fNiJ.l :Lleet
its intended function.
The structural strength or design load of a steel
frame TI~Y be determined or controlledby a nunmer of factors,
anyone of \:ilhicll may actuaJ.. ly canst! t'ute a ffIJ:Lmi.t D.t' Stl'1uctural




5. Attainnle11t of: lne.:t::J-111l..1Ui (lJlastic) stx~enGt11
6. Large Deflections
Ite1111 in conjunction w1tl1. Ite11S 3 and 4 has" ~eor 111any years ..
been the basis for conventional structural design which uses the
ir y{ol'lcil'1[j stl"ess" COnC61Jt. T116 lJrovisions of sr.)3ci~Cicatj.. ons are
inte11ded to insure ·ch.at one 01' the other 1J1imits of str\1.8tul"'al
uSaftll116SS u does not emlJa:r),rass the st;ructure.
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Strictly speakinG, a design b~S6d on anyone of the
six factors listec1~ a1Jove cattId. lJe l"eferil'led to as a. uLil111 t Design",
altJ.1ougll tl'l8 terril usually has ';J8011. aPl:>lied to deterl~lination of
( 35·)
ul..bilnate strength accordins to 1t61118 4 and 5. ilIJLhSTIC DESIC+rt i
as an aSJ!8ct of limi t desig11 erl1braces 1')rili1arily Ite111 5 (attain-
l!lent of 1118.ximuTIl plast:l.c str-engt11) as ap!?lied to con'bintloL1S beanls
anc1 frall16 S • Itell1S 4 and 6 ("Instabili tyil and uIJsrgo Deflec ti 0118 U)
must also be considered. It is, first, a design on the basis of
tl~e rlla:;cirtlllln load the stl~ucttll~O ~;1 ill carry as deterln:lned frol'l1 an
aU8_1ysis of stl~ength in t116 :plt~st;ic range (i.e., lJlastic analy-
sis). Secondly" :tt consists of' consirleration by l~llJ_es Ol~ formulas
that, would otherwise prevent the structure from attaining this
tl~eol'letical maximuul strenGtb~. lIa11yof these same lirl1its are pre~"
ant in conventional design (brittle fracture, fatigue). Others
are il111.el'1811tly associated vlit11 the r~l[;;lstic behavior of the struc-
ture. rrhe unique :res.tul~e of J;>l~.st:l.c destgn 5..$ that the ultimate
loacl r~\t11er than tl16 ylelcl st:}ess is r-egar1ded as t11e clesi[~n 01"'1-
te:p1. on.
C01111Ju.:Gat:i..ons fOl" continll0Us .:Cr~Ct1nes are lJased on tIle assumption
't11at il 1)I.astic hj.. l1ge moments)l al~e cleveJ.. ol)ec1 a"b critical :90ints in
the structure and maintained during the subsequent load history.
Thus conve11tional. desip;n. cl1 iter:l.a for the stability of" c1etails,
2,05.20
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in plastic design wt1.ere pl~~~~_~ 1)tlclcJ..ing must be minimized. The
further as stU'llpti on, or r eqLli re 1110 11t , tl:lat tile deflecti on be toler-
able tUlder the conditions of use, indicates a second design cri-
·cerion.
T11e ma~~im.um load (letel~nl:1.ned by l)lQstio a.l1e."lysi s may -c:! .",'.'
be thOLJ.GJ'".rG of as an if ideal rnaJCilntllll" as there is ·the ~)OS81bill t"S'
thSJ. t 0116 or more of a nunibe r of fae tors )Jlay ope rate to Inalte i t
iE1l)O ssi l.)le of attairnnent; still other fe.c'b ors will 0l:>erate to i:.J. u
crease this maximum load. These factors have been reviewed and
evaluated in a recent report,(l) and it is evident that certain
,lplastic IJaranleters H U1'6 S\.lf'ficiently· sul)stantiatecl so that rll1es
of' ~)118"ctice 111ay 110VJ be laicJ C10Yl11 in order t11at; s11/sineers may begin
Jeo enjo7l tile econ'om:Les in11GJ:el'lt in the 111et110d. SOine rules l11ay be .
tentativa, btrt, particll1arly il1. ~lievJ of tlle ~fact t11at Dri Jeish 8' ,.".
(1,8)
gineel"s l'lave macle use of t11e itO oJ_lalJse VIethodU of~ d..esiGn, it·~ -:
believed tllEtt reCOftllllendecl :)l"ac't:tce 111S..y lJe sug60stecl for tlSe :l.n ~i.LC
design of a wide range of str~ctures.
1.3 OBJEC':eIVE
limlnary suggestions leadinG to rules of design practice that
could be adopted to insure that structures will realize their
J!otentis.l lilaxill1ura J.. oad C~IJ)l;).cit;ies•
.TIle, design l)roble~'~ls to lJ6 c1iscussed are as irlcl1.c8.ted in
t11e Tal11e of Content8 • TerltD:ci va l~'J..leS o:f lJract :lce rlilJ_ IJe sug-
At :L)J:esent, some of t11e rules aJ:16 'bt::tsed on inCOH1)):Lete J:.::st results
205.20
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and a~~~oximate theories. It is recognized that much research 1s
nov~ U11(ler\vay that undoulJtedly uvilJ.. lead to ilnpro'VertlG11ts in the
future.
It is also consic1el~ed that this rel)011t wou:Lcl l)e t;he
basis upon which a tentative SD6cification for 91astic design
for pl~stlc analysis and indicates the justification for the as-
.1UlnlJtions rJ1ade there:l.n. VtIllel-le additional '~lork seertlS desirable;
this is indicated.
As a TIles.os of 1111:91elllenting the use of plastic design,
a paragralJh (or paragraphs) COll1d 1)8 added to l)reSel'lt Sl)6Cifica-
tions allowing the designer to proportion oertain structures ac-
cording to the plastic methods of structural analysis so long as
he C1e111011strates that l.t is in e.ccOJ~dance lJvi th th e recollUllSnC14ed
rules of practice. An altern~te specification can then be devel-
oped to which specific referen6e would be made when available.
2()'5.20(2.1) -6
2 • G ENE R A TJ l? 11 0 V I S I 0 l\T S
............_~ ~.......-=:.. __·.lo"r-~~~djl" ~ lIID.-.. ~~ ~,,~~~~.~ ~~~~ ~~~ ~
RUles of practico for plastic design sho~ld include cer-
:C'alJl"':lcat:lon .. and vileldlng. To SOl1le e;cts11t these have l)een clisCLlf!S-2r~
in tl1G ~91'le vi QU.S pa per eva]J..,:'..[). tint; lJlas tic de sign encl, rril1 l~ot be
them should be formalized for adoption in a code.
2.1 'I'YPJ~3 Ol:tl C01TST:~UCTI OI\T
~elastic analysi.s ol)\Tiously shotlld lJ6 alJlJlied 111 tl'l6 c~e.,;'
SiG11 of 'l:il'1ose strtl.ctrl1es 8.11.(1 S'Gl'"lt1ctv..ral COF~];>onOl1.ts ':r11ic11 l1ave lJserl
studied by analysis and/or tests sufficiently to sive confidence
doubtedly the scope of application will broaden in the course of
adequate tests and analysis a8su~e that the structure Dill suppc~~
flange beams or American Standard sections ~ithin limits that will
205.2·0
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Tb,e fol]~o'l\1ing tYl)eS of COllstruction using :fl111y
continuous welded construction are considered as ap-
propriate: '
1 • Industrial building frames (one story, sLl.gle or I
mul t:t --span)
'.
2~ Tier ~uilding"frames (two or more s~orie~)
30 Structures intended to absorb dynamic loa~
("bOfill, bU~lst, collisIon, earthqual::e)
lI'URTlIER RESEARCI-I~ As c1escJ:~J.. bed }.ater, vV'hell it is der[.(\!J'
strated that continuous joints can be economically pro~ortioned
usin[~ bolts, therl ~plastic c1esl[~n 00v.]6(1 also l:>e apJil:I.. ed to SL1Cl1.
struc tUl"'a8S •
First appJ_icatloD. to t~ier bUll.dings may rJel1 lie irJ. tl:,j
plastic ctes:tgn of "tl16 1?J~~ 0111y, exce:9t in the UPIJ61" one or t;V1G
stor~ies \"111el~e the entire f11 a111SrJorlc could lJe pr~Ol)OrJGioned by "bhe
plastic methods. Studies are required.
Application to sin31e span frauws, flat roofed, has been
confirmed by test. Tests that ~ill follow are for gabled roofs.
The material would be structural grade steel for build-
inGs anc1 bridges, Asr~r1/I A7, rli tl1. C 011Si de :pati or1 givan ·t 0 any lnodjnf:~_"~
al1cl cluctil:l.ty o,f beh~1.vior a.ftex~. ~neldin~~. lIodiflcati Cl.LrJ. in the
stl~UC'Gllralstee'l specij~:i..c£tt5.. ons tl1at hf:1Ve iJ6en s1)~t;Ges·l·t:>:l lJy the
American Weldin". Sn~i ~:d:v{ 9 )l=lhr",' ri h.o OP,.." "".,. .... ..:1
205.20(2.2)
RULE Ol~' PRACTICE
AsrtLI A7 steel 1·0J.:" ;)l~id',~es and btJ..l1dings (or
I
as modified to insure ductility and weld~
abili ty) shall be used.·
....i""~~... - .~.." .....~~......__
FABRICAlJ:ION
-B
VI/ith respect to fabrication of material tc l)e YJeldecL.Q
stress concentrations should be avoided and the fabrication prc-
oess sl1.ould be such as to prOllloteo.uctility. ConsidAj;·(,~~tlon sh:"YJ.lc-,
be given to the question as to uhether or not sheared edges s~Ju:6
be permitted~ The adverse effect of sheared edges on ductility
beyond the yield point is currently being investigated at the
University of Illinois.
RULE 01: PRACTICE
Fabrieation process should be such as to promote,
ductility. Sheared' edges and punched holes in 1
flanges are not' permitted~
~~~.d:; _~-..--.'" _ .......
Insofar as is necessary, welding processes should be
specified so as to eliminate the possibility of fracture in the
~veld filetal itself _ (Art. 5.1)
I-·--·-------~-_·-----_·~------------~--
I RULE OF Pl1flCTI CEI .__
I
I
The provisions of the Specifications of the









~ specification nee6 not direct that any particular one of thece
lH,et11ods lJ(? used; blAt ~~ t S110t:tlt1 en].l. for Q11 al1.s1 ~rsis gi ving an ~;.(, d
Ctlrate meo.E1J.re of maximUln stl~et.l2;th.
It is constcleJ:"ed tl1.ut r~~e'Ghod 3 (VIRTUAT..J DISrLflC:CI-~l\JT) is
tillUOtlS 1)ea111 or s ingJ.e s p8.n f:i:'8.lUe) arld gi ve s an e.:;~cellent 1)hys~~0:~;:>,
picture t(; ~9aj.~e.l1el the ~11a~lJrsi.s. TJnfortunsl'tely I it beC0111eS veJ':"Y
i..nvol ved :fl':r ~nore oomplex stl"llctures c: 'r1:1e metllocl of Il>JEQUAIJITIE8
tice.
as beil1.e; [~enera}.ly al)j~l:i.cctlJle, beil1g; sUbject" of cot1rs6" to the





Plastic methods of analysis are based upon the formation
of Hl)l~').stic hinges U I anc1 i·t :LS Ctssunted tl'1G.t arl,)i'brary s.ngle changes
nIle 1J08 S i 1:>1 e at the 01'11. tic QJ_ se c ti ens V'Jhi 1. e the ~9J_asti C ll10111ent i s
(1l~e to tl1is -so-called ub.:tnG6 action tl 5.s illustratecl.
RULE 0111 PIlJ1CTICE
--.--.......... ...................-....... --~~~ .. ---- .........
The design s11all 1)<3 lJ8.secJ Up011 the D1E1ximtun strE:~"'gtl!
as dete~mined by a suitable method of plastic pna~~
'yais. Tile equ.:ilil)J~ill1l1 111Sthod is satisf'actoI~~r l~c,r
, COlltinuolJ.s beanls ~ I:'o:L" 1i10re CODllJlicaJG6Cl strlJ..l),ctl,J:1esI tl1<:3 virtt~~c-i.l d:taI)laC61'D..611"G method~ 1.8 ~lPl:)rOl)riate 0
i_.,_~ + __~.__•. _ ••_, __._•. ,~ ._._---.---__- ._~-~--_.~-----~---....---...--------._.-.J
FDRTliER RJ~SE1~RCll l!la:sr silnpJ..i~ey p18.stic arla,lysls tec11""
~ (15)
n~queB.
2 0 6. :!DESIGN PROCEDTJRE
RUIJE 0]1 PRACTJCCE
The design procedure is to be as follows:
1. fl'118 ~JiJorlr.ing J_oacls are deterluined,· both for dead
and live load and for dead load plus live load
l)lllS v~i l1d f)
2. rI'he rrIi'ulJ~ Plastic Load ir * (tl1.6 load at ma:;cilntllll
plastic stl""611gtl:l) is deterlnined by DIUl ti!!lyi.ng
t116 wo~~king load.. s by the load factors of safet·~T..
F, (see Art. 304).
3. An estimate is made of the rs~'tio of' Mp ~aluen
fOl'" the variorts 111eEl1Jers of the fri;tYl1s. '~?
4. By on.s of t11e Inet11oo.S of analysis, r/lp is de-
termined togetllsr VIi t;h the mora611t dls..gral11.
5~ The shapes are selected from the Handbook.
6. The design 1s c}J.ec~~ed to see tl1.at it cOJ.nplies
With 'bhe "Rules d to follo'tN •
..,...... ...~----~--~ __ ....~-_._._.,jo __ r---..-..r-__~ ..~ .... _~ ......... - .......... _ •." .._~._-~__ ........-_~ ..
* Full load =Working load x Load factor of Safety
~, Pull 91~st~c load = predicted ffiRximum plastic strenGth
I\~;(~ Heyme"n {12} has treated tile r)l~ob].eln of, desip~n for 1:U11ij11Uril wei!t.ht,
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3. I.OADS Al~D FORCES
__ • ;~14 ..~~~ ·~~_' - ..oftor.- ,,;.~ ~t- __ ~ +- -~ ,'....-......
3.1. G·EJ:\IERAL DISC1JSSION
In plastic design the relative importance and tr6atmen~
o:P d.ead~load, Ii ve load, ancl ilnl)£tc't '\;v111 be somevvhat different
'~'~:"'Jln conventional design. T11e most certaill apl)licatiQ,n of' l:Jlaa"::3,e
c:.f'8i31J. ·ho:J.~lc1 be for those stl~ucttlras irl 'Jvhi.ch the loo.ds are pr:t·~
:'l.,c":t!'il'y O"r: \f\JholJ. 'Y imlu')vcSlble, or equi valent to" dead J.- 0~;'(~ il. In -c11.f
in"the case of elastic design.
This suggests two gen~ral types of loading:
( a ) ~.~~C?~E9~~~.?_·4 9.~~-~_..._~~.~_~_~1 ~8.
(All loads increase in a oonstant ratio, one to
the othar, a.nd 'Nitl~out repetition, to $. ll1a:;r.ilntun
(1») Va!:~t~E_!<~. __~~e:e~~~.!i4.~~~_~_~_~d~!lg
(Indiv~duel loads may vary independently: each
vvi thin i t-;s O1Jvn lJre Beribed maJ(imum a11d 111inilllUnl
lim:i. ts)
An important area that is a special case of variable loading is
for st;XtLJ..cturss des:tgned for l)ealr snOvi] load 91: peak \15.. 110.. load (thA
:irIlprol:>alJility o,r bot11 OCCU..l'*l'\i.ng s1multaneOlls1.y VJould be of con-
sideral)le ilnporte.nce) 6 TrlS 1.oadine; VJOLlld not be lllJrol)Ol~·GJ..anal It ,
btlt r e11eti l~i ons of lJ6 al{ I.oad \~JouJ~d be so louv in numb'er as not "C 0





Pro'p'brti OnEtJ.. loaa..irlg i. s the t YIJ6 us D.all y cons ider1ed, B.nd
.r-ol'")ln.ec1 tl'1e basis for tl1.e aJ1alys:1.s in Al)pencJix 1. T11is clesignati«~.
~J(~~ters tVJO aspects of the loacl:L11g:
(1) If the different loads are denoted by
PI' P2 , P3 ~ 9 41 • • • •• Pi
(2) The leads increase steadily to a maxinmm value, that
lnaxlmum vall1.e beirlG l 1 ealizeda l~ala.tively sraall nUl11~
bel"~ of" tinles in t11e l:1.fe of the structtll~e.
FURlJ.1xmR RESEARCH is T:'.eeded to in(lice.. te the lirli ts of nl1.;t.~r
'ber of cJ7'cles B,n,j ma.gn:t tude of load for 'tJIJhi.ch this I'ul'e ,mus't be
modified. (see Ar~. 3~3)
The maxlmtliu loe~d COlll1)t1ted by the IJIEtsti.c methods of Stl1 l1C ~
~ju11al a11al'lsis 1s irld3pendent of the method by 1!!Jlli.cll the i11r1j.. \'id'~',[;\1
.Loads are 'bJ.)ougb:~ up to trle:trl fi11,al \Talttes P21~Y~£ ~~~~ll!.~~-<!-l.nd~_~
f3011'J,e otheJ~ J_oad systerrt a,oes 11.0t previou..sl:r occur~ The1:"'e 9,J.?9 other
..... ,+-.."'* --~-~ -~.---, -----.... -' ~ _~-----_-~ ~-..-......_-~.......".. -:----.---.~
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J.oacl systell1S for ~f1hich Buell II :E\liJ_uJ'e il luay oocur and this is the
subject o~ Chapter 4.
3.4 LOAD FACTOR OF SA}~TY
The concerrt of JG11e ilload factor o:f' safetyii as c0111pared
~vit~ll tl'le ilstress factor of so.J~etyrr or "liJuiting vvorl~il1g stress",
has been effectively described by pugs1ey~16) In essence, as long
2>vS t116 S'Cl"'ucture ~vil]~ carr-Yj ti11:£:Ioughout its expected life, loa,ds tha.t
nH~Y Y10rlnally be assuJnecl 'bo act, then it doe,s not l1latter \vhat the
.~-;~!'·:b2e8 may be.<l)
Such a ConCG1)'t is at the heart of l?]Nastic c1es:l.gn. T~i.\-:~
-:lttestiollS relnain as to ·tl16 mSl;:.;n1 Jcude of the load factor and, tn.G
MA,[:;1'1it;u..cles of the 1,0&18 to 'be assumed, in the desig11. Inevit:;,q.l:>J.-;
o:f the 111a.g11.J.~bllc1e of loaL1, to :tts rate of application, S11d to the ct,·
si~ of struotures with finite limit on their usef~ life.(17)
C011SideI'~8.l)le flll"tl1811 1"'esearc11 is essential and is goi~..,l..~~':
011. at tIle IJrese:r.l·t time in. 'the Lehigh project. Frol11 t11.e long re~rl,~.~,~-)
point of view it has been sugt;ested(16) that the follovlinG 8t.t,.0~ ,i
(1) Accident rates 01'1 eJr.tsting stl~Llcttlres
(2) Ftlll-size eXlJerilnents on st:C'tlctures
(3) Surveys of external loads.
II more immediate l)rolJ].em. 18 that of ~~1:.~..C?__~~PJl t111J J.ra~;,~.~_j,
~~".'3,e of the load f'actor of sa.fetyc I'I; 1s conoelved as bein.g 11J.rJ,L~f..~
t.l~P of· tv~o parts:
205.20
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(J.. ') possibiJ_i t, of i11CJ~eClSOs in loao..in£:, s.bove tll0se assumed
(and these will be different for dead and live load and
for the cli:rferent tYj)6S of J.. 1va l09.dillg) J
( 2) certain It vart able s Ii, :tnhere11t in t11e matel~il11, affected
by construction and neglected in analysis (see Ref. 1
and Ref. 2, p. 56) characteristics of which are~
(a) variation in dimensions
(b) variation in physical properties
(c) appro:{~·::i.TI18~tiorl in stress analys:1~s
(e) loss af ;38c"tjion due to corrosJ.o(..
J\:~{)(l;srr: . .l.il0t110ds of~ 1:~tJ.~,(~.1.1J~g suc11 n p:roblelll vlil.1 be to detel"111)jo,r?3 l~\".o..
lj.DoeI l ota:lnty of eac11 "t:ype of J.oading and of 6ael1 "V8.xateJ)leil (IC;dl~. '?
alJove). Tn.e d:Lj~ferent percent;age variati cns may then be vJeig(j::"~~'
and C omlJined by pl")olJt-tb11.l Jey to gi va a load fae t;or of s afety fol'~
dead load an~ for t~~ differerrb types of liv~ load.
The maxiln'V..mload, P,fOI' vvhich the structllre I11tlst L>;j (:.i.:~
F : ,Load factor of safety
SUbAcripts = designations for dead load (d)
and live load (L) and types of
live Ioed (Ll, L2)
As is done :~l'l tl~e case Ol~ iml)act, it is alreacl~y (;·')11.lt".C"::'
'(J~L~8ct~Lce to apply "factors U to different J~oads :l.n o~der to ·qC(":lt;, _i.
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for SCIne forln of" stl"uctuJ~e.l beb.avior that ctoes no·b lend itself to
ready a11al ys:l a •
Iiaving Inade th:ts s'catement about the loac1 .ff.lCtOl" of
safe ty, :t t is regrettable that no pcs 1ti va rule of j)l~aCtic ulay be
offered t11at results from an analysis based 011 tl1.6 Inetho(ls just
Dutlinecl. T11e provisional r'ule lnust t11el"lefore be be.sed on present
practice and the simple beam forms a fair ba~is for comparison.
The converrtiol1s..1 o.esign of a simp]~e bealn by f~ISC Spent·...
JI\,V -=!..?"(T / 1, • 65
to
:'lA noy} 1)rovidec1 i~~l a slm))le beam), the11, sil1ce on the averago ';"'.r;
ahape factor, f, of WF shapes is 1.14, the working load would bG
Py (f)P. = -_.0
V~ F
:Jnbstitutlng fOl' Pw t:10 valne Py /1.65, the load factor of S8.f?t;~T,
F, VJo~}..lcJ 'be
1.65 x 1.14 ~ 1.88
rrhe a'bo'v€; analysis presulnes t11at the COnVG11tional ctrE:::~.:-,
Jf~ the reserve in 'berloing of a lJeeJll beyond the elastic linr!,'G,~ ~~.l: ~~
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t 11 1, ~ b'" t "=' t 6. tl f 1 t'J.""\.~l'" lO/co! be-may S.C"lll::t _y eXfll J~ a ~6serve or s rong",1. o· ass ,JC\.J.
yOl1d the y:teld J?oin't l1.nless IJr'opel"aly SUP1)Ort'jed. A fail') factor of
safety would in this case be 1.65.
A ll1edian. va.lue of F = ].• 75 Ql:'Yt)liec1 to (1ee.d J.oa,c1 a11d live
load is suggested provisionally, being consistent ~ith the recom-
mendations of British investigators.
For live load + dead load + wind, the present specifica-
1"-'"-----·--R:i:·~B:·--J;';-PRj~CTICE-(Tentat:t \Te )---'-------·..·--·~-l...._...._-, ........-.,-........ ,- ......._- -- ....._.. I\
For bUlld:l.:n.g constructlon a loacl factor o:C safety
of lon5 t~ to be ap91ied against dead load and live
load.
F == 1.40.
IJoacll11.gs b.J"C tl) 1,)8 Jell0se J..JreseJ.1.i;l,:,T Rl:>ecified lJy
the Aln(::';:~~~v~J.~. ~[::'lJ3t~Ltute of Steel tJG11stl~Ll.ction.
_____--'....-4••• --' 1.
FURTIlER 11.l-~Sl~J~t1CH 1s needed as' outlineo~ earJ.ier il1. ~bhj.~:;;
8rticle. A complete study of the problem would be most helpful~
~~ G F) YIELD S'l'RES3 1,R'tlETJ
••_..-............_~.........~.......~.....~ ... :Ii'.A- -......... - .... '..,...t .............. _"'* .....
Ref. 1. nf)rltained d~iscus,Jj.on of the y1elo~ stress {SlJ8~/t;'
(a) The 11leall or average st,J.')(113f~ will be tal-ren as t118 lH;ta:1.s
for st~i~llf}tjrJ'''~l clesign" v~'i th the fac~~ol1 of ~aJ~ety tu
205.20
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take care of variations. This average is determined
:Cl'"~Oln a conslneration of' the fD..ll cJ~oss"section~
(b) The yield stress level (lower yield point) determined
the upper yield J?oint.
C t 1 d t "1 tl (1) ~ .J- t d~ (18)Jar a n a a are ava~_a' e anu ourren~ S U les
are J;>rovicli.ng more preci se in:forlnati on. Tb.ey srtggest t;J.l~tt 'tJ:16
proper value will be obtained from the mean value of the ASTM an-
'., ..-' "~,:"lnOe test data 1~f)"~Nll.icJ). is al)j)li.. ed ft.. :facto:t' ofl [~lJ01.1t; ... t-('J. ~)io 0
"/' - ••-----~-- ----,~.---..- ------ _.---~ H~~ ----.~----~--l
I ~~.1:~'~1!1 ~~)?-:If:.~Q..T}.9~. (Tentati ve ) I
The y:l.()~l'j. ft.~.~SbR level 'Vvill be tG..k,~rl £tS 33 9 000 I
psi i~ tJl~:_IC.lil:1.~I;/ COJ_u:,?ression l al'id t.=3:i.1sion aJ:lc1 I
wil..1 'be 'b]J.e ba3i s fo:r~ C ompttti11G ·til.n full l)las .....
tic nl0n:8r:::l~e I
."-~._-----~-_._--~ -- --- ..--------.-....---....~-----~-.-. --~.--.-.-.-~--_._ ...__~.._._-t
'3,U 111l1.011 21.8 37,OC-0 :J:':L. f.:)~~ AS'rT.1 A7 steel or tlld 'basis of a cor:1 E'.l.s.·<:
205.20
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made for aaell tY1Je of desiC;11 a}!)!J~:tce~ti'oIl to inolude the effect of
ti1116 --l"s. te of increase of loacl an.c1 i ts dUl~ation _ III ot11er '~10rds;
tl1.e l.oacl ..time fune obi. on 'Ji1ou..lc1 l.)e ev'al uated as \vell as the ~91~\stie
resist;allce function of tile stl')lJ.ctu~re. Tl'1is 'sort of analysis tE'
cOllunonly l11ade in special stuc1ies of lJOlnl) or ee.rt11quaJ.rs-loa(1.ed
structllj."les. An estlmate bf increased yi.elcJ. stress s11ort]4d IJ6 ap··
plied in analyses under iffi)Uct load and these inoreases should be
consistent with the rate of strain predicted durinG the plastic
.'::':',~'",;~.,,::;,.~,,;;;•••,-~.-,~.,'.• ~.. '. --••_- ~""'__ '-~-"'''~'-'''''- ,__.__4_~ .. ~ ...._.4· ......_~_ ......H·...~ __ • -_.~ - - -'''''-'r
InUL'"" ,.,'" -iJO'"("'-nE ONDEH COFSIDET' ,nIONI'
I -_-..~~.. ~.:~( --,:..,:-:~~.~~ ~~'~-~-_':-''''''''''--~-~£~~~'~~~h--'-'~J .,..~__ ,_ ...._4 .•w",__ _ ........_ ,_....__•. _.._--_-_ •••• __.• ._· ·4 .'__ • __•• ... ~ ~~l_
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4. V A R I .f! B L E LOA DIN G
=~~== .. lo~\r~ .. ':;"~~- ••_~r~~~-:"'='~~=~-"~
4.1 TYPES OF VARIABIJE LOADIl\fG
Analysis .for "Pl~Ol)Or'tional loading" (v~hicl1. is the ba~:i9
o:C l"olJ..tine plastic design) aSSUJ.11es that t11e struc"l:juj~e is loaded
statically or with a simultaneous application of the various loacs.
Thel"le ~tl~e rI1a11Y strtwtttres irl t11J..s category and therefol~e ~Ghe i111-
rnea.. if.:1·Ce Eield of application for plastic design is lJy no InGallS a
.. ' ~ \.1
1- .......J I .,~
·~·u~"'ce,~ :;~l"e c:~rc::t{j. :i~ b .... E~ o:c i,nt0~(test tllG.. t ·t~.l~' Bri tisll :~)l~}st:(-c
d()01.P.') j.JJ"'oced.ure CI.5,;','?J..lJ't"8 v6tb. the problem b'Y~ (8)
205 ~ 1(;0
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lIthe gene:caJ.. t'Yl)8S of' J..oadl11g seq~uence are (1) PX'opor-
tiOl:lal T-Ioading (.Al'\t~ 3.2:), (2) I?atiglle, (3). Plastic 3?atigue
(or Alterhating.PlasticitY)1 including reversal of st~ess of
l:J..mi teCt number o~f cycles'l, tl.nd (4)' Varial)le 11elJeated Load.ing (J.. 0'1,'"
:t11~; 'to tl16 , }~)roblem of ilDe:flection StalJility", "Prog):"tessive Col~-'"
lal)se Ii, 01'1 ilShakecl0\rJn,r).
Ques~lons that .re~uire evaluation in a desi~n for vari ~
~ble loading are~
r -_._- ...-.....- ....~ .... ---...-' ................- I ..+- ....... _ ..........._-..... _ .............. - ------- ._~ ----...... --...-....,. ............... - ~'.~ . .....-.... • • .--_0...1 ......._-_............-~ .... _ ... ,.--.......-.......-~ ~ -~ ... -.....__...._-- ........_ ............... ~ ... ~ ......-~--_.- ---. .... ~ ~ ~ ..
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Failure by fatigQe is generally associated with elastic
JJel-:tavj.. or. It is c.haJ:1ftcteJ:':J..zecl 'b~T one or possil)ly lU01'le loao.~ of
n systell1 lJeing Slll)jected to £t vel'l--;~l large numlJer of c3Tclj4c varia---
tions.
According to Lazard(19) cyclic fatigu~ loadi~ limy be
classified under the following headings:
( ~'l " :PJ. ~J.ctuating +A to +Br ... ,/
, ..
.:? r~ J)e 8~ t :t115 0 to • 1,\ 'J , ·,."D
.
,t t'r~:~ ':~;Cl'?natlng
-A to 'i l:..,;.I
f
"
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nuul1)er of' cycler, ViJiJ_~L be corls:J.sten.tly l1igl1.er in the CElse of ufluc-
!...':l~t~El1i1 lnOlnents thall for the sanle nl.1nlber of cycles of' fr9_~~,11~.M"
~nf£I~),,5?!~~_~s.. Wastai'lll desig11 :1s the I 16sul t of t11 eati11g all val~j
able loac1ing a.s if stloh loacling i..ntroduced oscillatil1g lil0111ents
i11t 0 a 111emlJsr.
Design for true 'fatigue 1s a matter of elastic analysis
e;1.d not 8. 111attel"i of l)lastic sl1.alysis. Whe:c is requireCJ~ :La a Sr()r;.,;~.'~
205.20(4.2)
building structures v~:tll not nOl"'mally be sul:ljectecl to fatigue
..23
phenome 11a • Rather the question is when must a strueture b. a8~
..--....._ ......._._,.._ .._- ...,._..+,-~. ••
FURTHER RESEARCH has lJeen outlined, generally, alJove.
A far more germane question to plastic design is the
L' 011 oVvi ng ~ uH,o\Ull.-a.E-¥_.92~~.~.!l... +o~f... l.£-a..~_i 1~~._!L:t.~1_. th~_~~t~.~l~~~~ ....~~.~_~
~·,.r: '~~he predi.cted ultimate 1.oc.tc1?1i This 1s one of· tV!O further
~ ....... ' +"' . ...lI~ ...........-.A- ................ ~ ...............~...._ ~..-..-......~.......~~..................................
~.,i,'>~(. t.~l:.l..t; t:.:p 'cr- b:~,.,~~ ~~,L;~:~Lcl, -;-)O;j.jJ.t; foY' :eu:L2 r;s\!dJ'lsa:L (osciJ.18.t.io~~.L>.r
\.... .....~flloI"~~................... '~"'"'t..'!I, ............~,.~
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Our next 'Norl{ in 'b11:LS respect should C011Sist of' tests
on full oomponent melubers (Girders and cOIU1ections); this can be
done 'V~i tIL equipment 110W beJ.11G l)roclJ..r'ecl for the rlev'l 1?1'1 i tz LalJora-
tOl"Y. Tl16 influence of dee.d load is precisely the saUle 8.S (les"
ol~il)ecl in Art. 4.'2 (FATIGUE) una corlsequen:bly C6l"'taJ.11. ])lo.stio
:Catigue ·tests on frames are justified.
As has been discussed in Art. 4.5 below, an aspect of
1")18~stic I'atigue is one of t\l\]O types of successive cle:LOl"lrtlEtt:1..on and
has beel1 called ff~",:,bp~rl~~..:~~tr~[5.__~:...~~..ti.2Jt..~". Typica]~ lJ611S:~liol-- is
illustrated by Figure 2. At a given cross-section there is a varl-
a'tiOl1. 0:[' iuoraent uncler cyclic- I.oad Sttch tl'lat o.efOr111D.tiol1 occt:trs on
ea..ch oycle. In genel'lal. the nlt~~;:inlU111 0 (and... thus, defJ..ecti on)
vvol1..1d qUiclcly 1)8 reached fOl~lni11g' t11e hysteresis 1.001) ABOD. For
I
such loading the question at issue is sonoowhat different from that
raised in the first paragraph of this article. What are the load





clefol"'mation \:vil1. quickl.y stJs.l)illze as a 11ysterasis 10011 (ABeD) when
the load is somewhat greater than the theoretical critioal load.
Fracture will eventually occur after a sufficient nU~Jer of cyales.
If t]:16 nUlnlJer of cycl.es ejcj}ected in. the life of t11.e st11 u..oture 18
gJ:'6J.ter tha11 this l1Ulnl)er, tllS11 :t.t WOL11d 1)6 neceSSEtl~Y to l~eCl\.lire
C01111)leteJ.. y elastic behaviol" 8.S ino~icated lJy E~"8' :i.n Figul-'e 2. An
~ (13)
elastio 8J.1s..1ysis 'J1Joulcl be 1"ecIL1J.l'1ed. The lnethoo.. i 1 0r C011sideri11g
t11is j~n pra.ctice m1 ght lJe lll:tsed l agai.n" on. the ratios of' Iiva J.oad
to deac1 load~
-.-----~_-.__..-.-...-----.-.---·-----··--·-~-~..----· ..----------...-------lI ~nrr:!E'!... O~.~~.9.~4~E (Tantativa )
TrlS full desi.grl load rlil]~ '!)e increased by an all1)rOl)1'i ....
ate factor whenever the nunfuer of cycles of variation
ill critical moments ~;tlo'Jl~ct ottleriJ'l:i.se c~tuse l)le.stic fa-.
~5.g~_en at the f~11 pl~S:~~.~ load.• (TJimi ts B.nd percentaGj..




These lIRules if he:\16 lI0t ~Jeen de'velopec1 2.,9 ~ret to alJ})]. y
t 0 stl..ttC·~t.1res VJi th lnov:lng (j~oJ_J~in.g) loacls al:b11ol1g11 th.e genel~al
procedtlres ~vill' be ss.·U"iJ.Etr to t1:1ose cleS01~il)e(1 In" 'tllls C11al)'te,r.
4.5 STABILITY OF DEFLECTION
----......_---........_._.-...-..-........-
The preViotlS article s have deal t 'Jv1 ttl t11e ~")os si1Ji11ty of
var:tati otl in moraent at the saIne oross "se~tion d.ue 'G 0 cycl:te load ...
ing. The design l:tmit has 1)eel1 fractuJ:'e at tllat cl'1Qss .....section.
An entireJ~y dif':feJ?81'lt mode of' IIfailure" li18.y occp.r due to
v~1.1"iDJ)le repeatec1 loading. It; is cllaractex~izeo_ by loss o:C deI'lec .·f
tion stability in the sanse that the deflections at a D2rticular
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point increase without limit as the lo~ding system goes thrqugh
:i:t;s ~)ossi l)le cyclic v8.riations.
The term "Shalcedo"uvn i ' has bee11 llsed by investigators at
Brown University and the University of Ca~)ridge(13) to .describe
t11e 11111i til1g load above w11ic11 the daflect:t ons wi:tl not st~:tl)ilize
at a constant ",alue. The ter!,~.1 "Deflection StsJ)ilityil has certaill
advs.ntages ovel~ t11G term ilSl1.e.lcadownu • 118cent pt.l.l)licatiofls have
appeared(19,23) and the early work on the sUbject was done by
Bleic11 and Melan.
If 6t-lch of tile 10o.c18 !l1ay vary in lnagni tude in(:lel)endexlt".l y
of the o'bhers and each VJi .fGh.in its OVJn pre scri l)ec:l rfla.::5.1nllfa and mini'"
The question is, does the proGressive deflection stop after a tA~
cycles Ol~ does 1 t oonti11U6 il1defini tely? If lot C011ti11ues I the
structu..re is Ut~nstal)le'" :fl~Olil 8. cleflection point of vietJ, even
'bhough it sustains ee.ch alJJ~liC9:t:1.on o:r J.. oad.
one such that, after 90ssibly a faw initial cycles of loading, the
behavior is elastic. Above this load, one of two types of deforma-
tion luay occur. In the 011a c~:se, t11er'e tN~.. l.:l. 1)8 aJ~tel'lnating plastic
aotion at a given section as the loads go through their cyclic
vari ati 011S (II PJ.ast:lc Fattgu..e ii Ol~ "..l\l tel"n£:t,;t:l.ng Plastici tyii). In the
other, the deflections will continue to inorease in the same direo-
tion stsl)-by-step and ~v:i..tb.Ollt liluit; i.e., there is no stalJ11:tty
of cle:flection. The tertil, u!t.1..2]:~~1!~_~·~~~}.~,__~t?_;t:qP!E.~"~~.,?__~fl l1.as lJeen ap-
))I.ia c3. to thi s second mode of succe sst va plas"l-;i c rlefol"111ati on.
Number of cvcles ~_......
-27
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or defornmtlon are both oaused by
(lo,vnj~ lone. by other investiga-
'bors. (13) Although the two types
The limi tin3: load.. a1)ove
whioh there is either plastic
fatigue or incremental defol~nla­
ti on 11.8.8 lJeen oalled the iI shttlre -
205.20
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the fact that the loading is Fig.3
variable~ the behavior is different, as is the analysis to P!'~~
eliot the cl"itical load. r-b is for 'chis l'leason th~~tt u.i\ltel~nating
Flas ti cl ty" "vas treated ill Art tit 4~. 3, anc1 "InCre111ental De:t orulati 011 11
1s treated under the heading of Stability of Deflection.
L 08 S of dafla 0 t:l on s t a1)111 t 'fY' by fI IrlCrel11ell'ba.:L De .:~OJ:llua'"
"bion 1i :t.s c11aracterized by the 1Je118.vior s110vJn in :B'ieUl'le 3. The
rgtabil~1zirig.'L'oad fi~ is also ShOVI111. An il.1ustrftti va e:;;:a1111)1~e JotS
elcetcheo.. in F:l.gtlre 41 Whorl onl',)T load P1 1.S applied (Loading itAU),q
yielding will first occur
On the other hand when
load P2 is also added
(I,oad,ing UBIt ) then yielcl-
111 tjhe lJos:ttive sense at; Sectio11 1.
i~- ••• 2L ",..1. Pi. ~2·"'.\ P2 1;_._.2L __...... 1.',
3 T \,";.,: ! 3
./;~~~--~. --." --. '~-~·(l~ -_.-, ...~-~<~\~._~ ~., ..J__• .. • __---...-A.
1 ~ ..; . !
\ ;I ;f,'.__ .~." _ ...",.~. JJ ... ,"- ".. ~~.(.-, ..... ,.. " .'"-. _... L A .~" •• " -... ;
ing vl:tll occur in tl18 negs_'~
tive sense at Section 2.
Then l when load P2 is re~
raovec1 Jrield.ing ~vil]. age.,in
occur in the positive sense
'at Section 1, and so on.
Stability of defleotion is
lost, because at each sue ,...
205.20(4.5)
Section 1 steddily increases.
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l~thods of analysis to predict the critic~l load are not
complex~ but they require an el~stic analysis of the structure
v!hich it lsdes irab1e to avoid. Symonds and Neal (13) suggest tha"';
th~ ratio of the full plastic load, Pp' to the stabilizinG load,
PSI is generally less than 1.25 and that the different load fac~
tOl~S ai' safety ,;;,i11 lJa 3u.clJ. tl1.at no ulnoo.ificatl.o11il \Jill ge11eraJ,~.L~l
ditionul \vorl{ l1eeds to 1)6 dorle. Test;s are no~v tl11del-'V/ay 011 the
Le11ig11 progranl.
-------. ~~-~~v;-)·~---~---l
The full plastic load is to be mod~fied acco~ding to
analysi s of cle111ect;i 011 st o.lJ1 l:i ty (If shalcedovifl11l ) \"111en-
ever the loading sequences are such as to cause
ei t11eJ~ pJ..astic fc~tic;ue (Gtl terl'lating r)lasti.ci ty) D.S
covered in Art~ 4.3 or incremental deformation. The
llimi"cs of !'GdjJ.o of vnriable live 10ao. to Gsa,). lond
I
tOl", var:~au?, <,P;:'l~por"'::i ons of stru.ctural member's are yet
to oe S~3C~I1aQ~' !
I
~----_.-._,---"'~-"~~'-'.""--~'--'_.--""~"._---"~----"'" -"" .. "_ ...", '. -_. ---- --~- . '--"~~""._-"'''. --_. ~..-".,,_.---~
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The types of welds that are permitted in plastic
design should be carefully defined so as to include only those
that will develop full yield strength of the adjacent unwelded
Inaterial.
Stresses in weldS should be calculated so as to be
below a value that; m,ight lead to bri ttle fractu.re of the weJ~(1
material.
This means that intermittent welding must not be per~
mi"tted in a region in whj~ch plastic hinges Inight occur. Fillet
welding, where continuous and in accordance 'vrlth AviS practice
has demonstrated most satisfactory performance in static tests
into the plastic range •. Full penetration ~ltt welds have
r------- ---~II~ ...QE~~BA£J}I2!'!.---·---·'''--_··_·_·_----~-'''-­
I
The applic9JJJ_6 :';1'")0 cedures ()f~ 't~nr..~ AJ1Jb'".<'. (:.:.'.:::1 l.Je].~ :..ng
Society C':Jcle \vj~l:L bf3 ,follo\~J9d ~ C0:~'~~L!.ll¥JCl18 vTel.ds 'ctre
I mandatory in. all cri"t1cal joj.:t,i'CS 0L:, -_... ~_ .......----....__ .............. E--.. _..._..___.. .................. . ~- • -+ ".... _ +- -.. ~. - ___.._ __,........ ......... ~,_ ~- ..... _.-
The design of welded joi.nts must be such as to
eliminate severe stress-concentr'a..tj~ont) An example of an un..
desirable detail vTas in the ttsnipedn stiffJeners used or:. one of
(26)
the corner connections tested early in tha program (Conn. P.)
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coped pI.ate been '/Tel.decl up.
If flange cover-plates are added to increase the
bending stiffness and strength of a beam, trle ends of the cover..
ple~tes ShOl11d be d~tailed so as to provicte a gradual transj.tion
and, in general, all sudden chan~es in cross~section should be
avoided so as to minimize the possibility of brittle fracture
llnc1er shoclc J-oad 0
fjince provisions must be made for consiclerabJ-e plas+:';·:
,eleformatioi1 in J~11e c:')nnectsc1 lnelnbers, the join·ts lnust be de-
signed in such a way that stress concentrations will not de~
velop later dl1e to tJlis cleformat~j.on.. This requires atten·tion
to details but constitutes no undue restriction on plastic design.
Joints ShOl::Ld iJ8 desj.E'~ned to eliminate the possil)il..
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One of the ·common points of uncertainty in strllctural
design has to do with deflections. Although the primary design
requirement is that the struc-ture carry the J.oad , it is im-
portant that it not deform too much out of shape. A question
:jus·t as apl)J.. icable to elastic and plastic ~esign is, Il"'Jhat is
-the maximum. 8-:Llowable deflectiontf • Unfortunately there is no
logical rule a"iT£\ilable. As discuss6d. in Ref. 1, p. 232--s, the
origin of curreDt specification clauses that limit deflections
directl;l or incltrectly is obs cttre, arld it is Imown for example
that the deflection limit of structural usefulness of 1/360th
of span length does not ~esult from a rational approach to the
problem. tlMore reaJ~J.stic cteflection design criterj_a are needed
to supplement existing specifications and to define those con-
ditions ux:C:.e~ \~ ·1:~·.l. ~~J. ~l.·t ~l,~ neces sary to conside:r defl.e ction in
1Jecause in most C3.~E:~S d. s·crllctl1T8 ~c;si111()1 f.',)J-' ult:i.rlla:t;~ loading
by the plastic f.nethods will actualJ_.v \l;~~fJ !~c·t no more at v,Torking
loads (vl11ich· are nearly etlways in 1:113 sc... cal1ed elastic range)
than a structure designed elastieqlly according to current
specifications. A plastically d6s~Gned continuous beam exhibits






if deflections ~!§. c!'i-c~'-~a]: (:)"Ylr,'.1.'r.8thms ID£!X bid l.·equireo..
Methods are available by which thi~.mayquickly be done (see
Art. 6.2). It is believed that such critical conditions are
rare. If he is interested in deflec·tions at' a]~l, the engineer
. , ' ~, "is usually concerned with' those at the Ko~~~ng ~o~~. Further,
it is usually the'case that only the .floor beam deflections are
of interest. On this basis the AISC handbook fUrnishee all the
informatioj} l1eeded to compute critical deflections.
Whenever current practice ~egui~ the computation of
beam and girder deflections, then these will be made
according to rules that follow (Art. 6.2). otherwise
no defl~ction computations are warranted. Methods are
available for qUipkly computing frame deflections when




r l",. , .... ~ ,., .., ." .... ~: •.: 0·" r' computat.fons fall 041"'\ ..... ,· ..... t-:·v·'·o categ""rJ·,6r1 ~
.:... ,~..:;.. (..'\,f-_: -;-, J .: '':'. 1,:'.1 ....... .i...1..' v...., ~ ~ ~ J _
Because of factors that are 19noY~€':: ~.rl \~.'l:~J !?:~J.21ysis (f:')"'~ch as
I'es1dual stress, stress concentretir·)i.1S &lJ.d. s-c;rain-har·ti8J.1.:tng) the
actual magnitude of the def'lectJ,0rJ 1,."~,:1. ()9 U11certain" rlowever,
t-he rnethoc1s suggested 111111 be ·Su.~:·'f' ~.. i'i;:~.~'.t:·,·~,,'-J' p~:~ .. cise i~(\l" '~)ra,c-
tical purposes.
The approxjJna t.e de'fJ..e'c 't ion.. 'at ,the inceptio~,-' of the
full' plastic load ma,y be c'alctllated bJT two methods:
(a) By the so-c-a.ll.ed U'plastic hinge" me'thod ,. a .complete
analysis is made of the 'load..de·flect;ion relationship
. _ . up to the maxinnlm load. (24, 25)
(b) .By a, "Last Hingett analysis, an· estimate is made· of
fulJ.. load deflections 11sj~ng -the slope....deflectio!l
,oqt"..at:tons < (13)







....... ~--~_ ....._,~._ .._. .__I
cept at the h~1ge sections.
lationship sho'\A[n i.n Figure 5
E~ch length of member retains
its flexural rigidity, EI, ex-
is preferable. I-c:is ba6t:~d OLl
hl'nge 'there 1d cont 4 xluity at ..'-1,.. .~~ ~ , '1 .:... ~~ ...~L'.tl'~e th~ '.j',".;.,')... n'"'....snts arc, -:", \~, ,).L. . L·J.j. -=--1. '. k .. I. 4.. ~.. ' =... t- _ _ _.. v
frame.
UOUS fJi3fl.n and for a per'tal frar.J.~ t.
205.2.0
(6.2 )
1. Obtain the mechanism and the full plastic load.
(This is part of the prior plastic analysis).
2. Compute the deflection of the various frame
segments assuming, in turn, that each hinge is
the last to form. (It is convenient to use the
slope deflection equations).
3. Select as the correct deflection the largest
valu~e ol)tained
hi.nge) •
(corresponding to the last plRstic
For complicated structures it is desirable as a fourth step to
make a check by assuming continuity at an arbitrary section.
The def]~ection is computed, as are the tI kinks" that form as a
resu:L·c of the (possibly) incorrect asstlmption as to which
hinge is the last to form; the kinks are then removed by
The deflection of beamd i (">3 not8l1 above) Dl8.:r be com...
puted directly from -bhe handbool~ ~.J~ ·G}~'.(~ ~r~/l restraiTJ~ con...
ditions are Imovm. This is baS8t3, G:'1 J..;r1s .9.S~11mptioI:. 'cl1at the
beam is within the theoretical yield Ijmjt 2 i ; working load.
This i.s illustrated for the COXlt~ ;..l.'1}OllS l"';?;(":.'~l 0xampJ_tS 'i~.!. ltppendix
-35
The nplastic IIj..nge" 1·1ethod may be used to compute
the load~deflection curve of the structure as the load increases
from zero to a maximum value.(24,2~ The method is particularly




I If the computation of~ deflections at working loadI is required, this may be done by reference to handbook
I tables. If f!~~ deflections are required (and if the
j full load defJ..ect;ion is greater than the allo\\!able de-
I f~ection.bY an amount.that exce~d~ t~e l~~d ~actor of
I safety) then an elastJ.c deflectlC'.2 aualysls J.S necessary.
I In decj..cling '~111c·thel\ or 110t COJ]1.puta~ions will be made,Ithe designer "Ji.ll use the same "yardstic':<:s" as at present •
...."'h· .....__.............~ ....._...... __ .................... :t'" ..............-+ ......: ...---......-..........~ ..................... .-..._...... - ...........-----------..-...-..-...-----..-.-- ......_-__• ~_-...-........__
Anj7 rule of' procedux-e sugges·ted here mllst be ·tentative
because no rational basis for deflection limits has as yet been
established. A method ~£ been established for selecting a proper
working load for beams vThen either the deflection at working or









The deflection of the stru.cture shall not exceed that I
which would otherwise prevent the frame from per~ ,
forming its intended function. (Limit not yet set)., 1
_..--. ..._.-----_.----_.__..---_._~_ .._~-_._--~------- ..-._._.-. --_..._------._---_._.----_._--~
6.4 ROTATION CAPACITY___'-.,.,.,.......,.~--...-. . .__c--._
Rotation capacity, is the ability of a ~truotural
element to absorb rotations at near-maximum moment after
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the terms being defined in
Figure '1 .
reaching the hinge conditione It is u~ually J~, expressed as
the ratio of the average unit rotation, ~A' to rotation




moment. J~=(/vJ'C'; vt)r, if tli,e structure ].. 3 '~>") .'?upport ·the predicted
maximum ~t()c.~cl f\ 1~1 must be maintained ~:Lt: 'i;'he first hinge while
, p--""-
hinges a:1 A fOl~lning else'tv11ere.
Me.Jc:tlOCts have been developE3cl '~L,:l J~he Lehj.gh Program for
compu~tj.nG t,f.le l'e~uired :i... otation capt; ej.'f;'/o (it is C~;~\:r>::'n.den~t upon
20)(\20(6.4) ~37
the designer will not have to make such computations, Rather
the rules of· practice will assure that structural joints contain
sufficient rotation capacity.
r------ w ~---.; - •••-----. ----~~-._----."-------••••'-_.'~--_.---"----'--'----~--'---"'------- ~-.-.-- "--"'1i JUL?_OF J~MQ11rn (Telltative) I
i All joints and sections will be proportioned to provide I
I adequate rotation capacity. 1, -_.... ._...__.....-.....-.. --- __.. ._ >-______ I
FlmTI~R RESEARCH is neces8ary and is now underway at
Lehigh to jdetermine wha~ the usual and the most severe ~A~
a value corresponding to the onset of strain~hardening (R =12)
will be sufficient.
CON NEe T ION S
---'-~-~.----."",,-.-...-~~ """' II-
The 1,oints of maximum moment (111as~t:~.c hii1ges) usually
occur at the cm1nections. Thus prope~ performance of the
connection is absolutely essential to the development of the
predicted strength of the frame.
FUJ.='-"jT ~~lelcl~ed COl1tiI1UOUS cOJ.1nections are 'the Inost con...
welded 1ttop·-plate" connect:Lons or connections fabricated with
high strength bolts. Where these may be shown by test to
havwe dependa"'ble ttpJ...astic hinges tf (avell -tho'ugh of less'er mag-
nitude tha.n 'f~hat of the section), t11en plas·cic methods will be
applicable. Insofar as connections are concerned, however,
these " rl1:!--8S u deal only ~/.Ji·th the fully C011·c~4nt~ous welded
types~
.. , ,.
~ ~ ~ (: ,,'~
(,."' .....,......,, ,.... ('l"" "'0"'"
...... "".'L,l _ ,,. V...L., J..."
1 /~'.·~" "; '"\1"'\ed \.~ c· , ::7 ..1. ...... .bJ - • e)
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average unit rotation not exceed that of an
equivalent length of rolled beaffi c
4. ~QillZ ~ This is particularly important since
wasteful joint details may result in loss of
over~all economy.
i-··-~--~-------~·----Raj~F~.OF PRiOT ICE -------"-----~--~._-....--
I ..,.........~-,- 1J~u&4
I r!()'Y'\nec~f- ...~ol'),-~ dh,"," ~)~ p~o1""\c)rtl·,.·\'i10.'"": -1"1 ~"""'"41"") a -'1~" ...,..,.,.~,~ I
I -' J.';" I v.. .:-: I) .... (:..:- -~ • ¥ \.":'~ .-".~.J "'" ....... ,.', _... ..J. • ..t '? ,t.;.. \...... ~...-4f7.J.-I.,t..~ v..... I,stS l:() 0.')'\'EJ,0p '.:118 1~tLi_J_ lLI_4cist:tC sJ~r8r.1,gT~11 o:f ·tne sec-I ~CiOXl8 j(J~!..r.:ad, 'Iii'ell cltle consid(~rla·Gj..orl 'to joint I'
I stiffnesG wnen deflections are critica1 3L__o_~¥__ •__o.o._"~__,__._.,_••-_--~ ~__~__- .--. ~_._. . __
None of the available wide-flange shapes have
sufficien·t ~Teb thicl{ness to prevent undesj.ral)le s11ear de...
forma~tioT\c, \tTher: f&hricateo. into a. c011nectto~ of the type shown
in F :tg ~ ~~ .~,.
(loub1, :~: ~', ':, ~. • to ~ ....J'..~.'4 t~;- ~ :._j~-,"~,~. ~. i ~... ,~:·{ltt
"',,,,,.' "
stre 'l°1P ..;~ I" I) '- ::~.Y) .'J. 0 0 "---1
l~" - '"'_-O'~ -" ~"._.,._... ,•• - ~ _ ;
j ,~_ r_?" c; ,: ..;J 2 I
I ,,'1-"'1 ','" i-~" I~} ' ...1· l \. ! fJ!
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with the dimensions as shown
This expression may
be u5ed to proportion a doubler
as shown in Fig. 9' v.' . }
Alternativ~ly, diagonal
stiffen~r$ may be used (Fig.
10). In this case, the
following approximate equation
may be uied to determine the
required thiclmass or the
(... .,.~
diagonal stiffener. \26)
in Figs •. 'g.' and -:10·.,
There Etre some advantages to perlnittil1g a certain
amount of shea:r deformatiol1 in ·the lmee vTeb e If all the
-41
For those applications in which the deflection of a
frame at working load is critical, then the following rule for
web thickness to assure sufficient knee stiffness is pro-
v1stonally suggest6d~
;'"":' .'.---'~ ,- -._, , -- ..-..... ... _., - 2 \
\wr =2. 6 S/ d ~ 0\_- -~-~-_ .... _ .. ---,- ..~_. ~~- -~ ~..-~. --, .: • • • • • •
Limits are yet to be established beyond which buckling
will occur in unstiffened corner webs which are built up of
plates and sD~pes (i.e. depth of section greater than 36U)~
1.------------tUlJ:.8 oui~!' ICE (Tentatj.-;~)--------"~·--"-l
: Straight conne:~tion3 of lJJF shapes will be stiffened I
1 with a diagonal stiffener (joining oppoSite corners)
\ equal ~~c· t:}J.e flll,nge w)~cl..th and thicknes ::": t IJ~ i~he
I s'"l~ifferlE:~r l.S obj\~cti.orlc:~ble, doublers Jna:? 'be a.dded toI gi\re the reclui:red vrel) thi<~kness. Spec:tc.;,l COllsideration
Ij \Nil1. ·be gi\lO!1 t'o lnJees of bililt-up me!n'bl:~:Cf3 o:r depthi_g:;:'8~·:e~_tl~::.~.that ~f_~olled ~hapes. . 1
/)f il·ten~·· 'Lon" } (. ··~.~ling, rO'~i t ion capa,city ~'L./ .".=n,~~.;~g, and --'C:tldies
0:" larg t~ z,'J. J.:.~'~.,. ~.J.~p conner: t :1.. 0ns • Knees or., .:''';~.) ""(:; .a.re of intel. 'st
t:~~:~:I..U1:, .;;.~ ed <">C·l'1.?l:"4 ·~~tions are t f: i:~. )i~,uct· ex;:' 'che elastic de·,
sig:':l C':."·"-l,\~ rYfC L<- ·v'ib,.i'~11 ·t,.:_:~_e material ~ -, .\~ I_,),..~ed. :~J1. conformity wlt'11
~:h;'3 lE()~(l;J~~~·':.~ < :;lr~r'am.:, l.~" .)lastic de:I~\'.:·:"~:~·: '):1,1, tb,f:3 other hal1d,
tLoJ '.T-. .r'.L,.~,l \.~~::I": ~.\ ,,:;::~t ic'ns e.r ~ :\ot :c~(]uir:~ t.\ ',:-~' - ..t-;, ~ !.,ighter se ctiC~~:,L;~
are possible by virtue of redistribution of moment. Thus the
expense of fabricating.the special haunches is eliminated.
Although ar~hi"t~3cJ\.;u:'lal consiclerations may d(~1'Yla11d: the u~e of
haunches, this d··.)c,s nt)·t reqt.l1re an elastic r~r..alysis. By assumtl1g
that the hinge sections are directly adjacent to the haunch.
and by suitable proportioning o,r tpe irmer flange, a most
satisfactory design is achieved.(26)
In, order that the plastic mome11t, c:f the beam be tJa.rried.
'vithout ~jr.tensive yieldi:1g vl1thin the 1~.a::'1J..!.;~i).9 ::..t 1tl111 1,2-:) !)b..l:ly
be adequa'cf") to use an inn3:? flange thickness determined from:
F~f-:::'·l-Y"i!bd!
~,_..._,.-... ,_. ._~. ~ "-.-.•-_.' ... ,.. -'. . ,1
where t f ~;: t.e. 1l.'·.·,lCh 'ill11er fJ..arlge thickness, Z =: plastic modultlS
of roJ..led :?Jhe~~e J b :: fJ ~:llJ.g8 width', d = s·ee'i.~~lc~" ctept11, and -the
---_._~--- 1
TapE-T'1:1 d h~>.~j...,.::.c~11es sha.~;_.I. be proportiollf_:U ,~:'t:~t~<tl that
f\lal"['~'~ -::ri.(·.'lrll~'lg doe c "(lot occur in t l1f i-i:"!:l,'th but
i tha·;'·· ~-Il.·;.>· ·::,;·~;~j.ble hinges :form outsid:: (~;,~t;adjacent
I t,Cl) f... ~.',:_:.; !;,:,~{,\"1l"~J1I(\ In.c~~·0ased thickness ,,~~,',:~ ·~·,~t.i.e inner
I :f}r.S:'~·C . .1..3 rG·T0-J~"p.d ~~xcept. for the C~,n;(ir' ~1rac~et
: ~ +!! ;~./ T;;'/ ,1!i'"':; ,t ~ .. lJ\1.l':~Il~1~'.. brac~ng shall~, i?r; ,I).:~: ~:pecJ..fied
I 1;:'"1 (' ,"l:. r' r':: ''''1. !:,J Ti: 1 >:' '':\'',..y'" ere the app'" r-" l) I t.:. ·h.rovl.-SiOllSI .,_ .. J v" ';".;,.'-- ,\", ..... ;...... " ~t.:. ,.".) ...,~.J•.L, I .......1.....,0_.,. --..10.'.: .;VI O.f fiC.:i·!. ~~'~;t-', ,;,rltlll ·be i:ollo':'--Ted.





RULE OF PRACTICE (Tentative)
~....-.-~---
T11e procedures outlined on p .10 of Ref. 27 are to
be followed, eJt:cept tllat yielding is not to be
allowed within the curved portion.' See Art. 7.3.
---~--_.
, .
.The numerous tests donduc'ced in the Fritz Laboratory
indicate clearly that where a fully continuous weld is placed
on a direct vrelded beam... coltlnm cC?nnect~on, ·then plastic moments
'\Till be developed with no dif:ficulty,. The q.uestions that re--
main are:
1. How much stiffening is required betwee~ column
flanges for flange-conltected beams'?
2 0 Will biaxiality of loading, introduced in the case
..)f cormect'ion types sho'tm in Fig. 11, have any
'ldvers€ ·:·.f:fect upon connection behavior?
These and other
,questions are bt:j.ng examined ih-'
a -program '~leing reslllne'dat
Lehigh ar:~ t conti'n1...1s.t:t6n 1 of
'unduJ":r 'rl£:.f.,t 9fuJ. 0f rn.o,t,'3.c:'Lal,
'.lnti.l, the.,,:) JVO tests are




:~o't stiffener \'lhenever the beam flange \!,yidth approaches that of
the column flange.
Top plate connections will be allowed when these are
proportiol1ed to develop the full strength of -the connections
joined.
Direct-welded connections shall be fabricated with
full continuous welds. Beam-to~column-flangeconnections
shall be backed up with stiffeners sUfficient to
transmit full flange stress. Top~plate connections
mv~s·t develop the ft.~11 section strength B.nd be suf...
fOicir:nt to witl1stand reversed bending due to vTind
(if so assumed to ~ct).
MISCELLA~mOUS CONNECTIONS
........pt=Qt .-z:: ................... __ ._..............;JSi±¥UZ _ .,.




Subjf.:<~t to the provisions of l\rt. 5.2, contj.nuous
(},38,n.'~ i.-:-,)-girder connections of the type shown in
~ i:',J::" ""iC and liJS lIandboolrs ',vill be tlsed. '~""herever
i:~).' ! "', .Le? fi~'c-:'C-type connecti:ms \'Till be such
I
:~,.t <:.~eJ.r s>(;~~gth. O;rI9~ all w1.11 be gree.ter than
vJ.la... ..) ( the ,~den;.oer J0 1nt..:-d.
---" ....--.......-'............~--+.. . .. -~-_.---
Purli~·l"'t and Girts
......-._"'-- ,.' ,----~ ..$--..._,-
I--'--W ' • - -_.~~.- "'-~-·-iillI:E~-QLF&.CT ICE
I
I :P'L...rl~,:" an(~ girts, designed for plas·:,,::~.c action,
s,hal....~.. .;: th'",~.. '?e }i?'""(9):f:1tj..oned wi th c,y I,·~.:;nuous
".,l'>81 :~I~~\..'. (,:o·(:.:.:I.'l'~~':~"1.· <~I.;·: j.': will be sp:L5 (~,',; ~ :j?or shear
I (vrhcn,··:. L..3c';'.:;ary·':::' e. distance 0:-~."· '. to L/6 fromI ·tl',e !'" J~'( bf~;';:!la, ,~: :':'~~m the coltlrtlr.!"
L.__--__. __ • _. ~, •• _- ..-. --
See Chapter 12.
The numerous beams that have been tested all indicate
that a fully welded splice, either direct welded or with the
aid of a splice plate will have adequate plastic characteristics.
Splices located intermediate between hinges may be
designed. for less than f"'.lll moment capactty, still allo'~Ting the
frame to carry its full load. This may lend some advantage to




·Splices at points~.m:-:=nt.sllall, be adeQ...uate
to develop plastic hinges. Direct welded types are
,fPJ.1t,·~.:)le. Nee~r points of inflection (Intermediate





ColuJm1s :In cont:I.nu.Dus frames of ·the inc1ustrlal type will
aJ.lllost 8.1,:vays carr-y apprecial)le bending moment as rlell as direot
.foroe. 118 such they are terl~1ed ubeam-ool.u.mns If and Y1111 lJe dis-
cL'tssed in. greatera deta1)~ in Chapter 11. This ahal)ter is conc6!'nqd.
\vitl1 oai,1trally ...loade4 C01UllU1S only. C0111pl~essJ..on me111!Je:~s Ul1.c1er
such a loading condition are seldom found in rigid frauw oon-
stl"uction.
Plastio design assumes that £~l_~mn~ are stable under
all corio.it:t.. ons up to and at the full plastic load.. f01Jtl t118 complete
~t'l'\ame. .'rherefore, columns rau'st 'be chec!{ecl after tl1.8 desigll is
-...........--..--..
completed to see that they have adequate strength. (In the case
of lJeall1-colunms j.t is also l~equired that the members develop and.
1l1aJ.n·t~8~in, l:t.11_Y p:tastlc hinges ~ssumed to fornl therein.• )
'3ecaUSEi ·;,f the cl'litical nature of columns anet t11sir
invoJ.ve llt~·\:Ln PL~.btic act:l.O!l on1.y in bend:t11g and te11sion ntembers,
the oolu~."},t'j.·1 bej.ng made sufficiently strollS so that l1inges clevelop
else~heru. Further work is needed here.
1---- ---' RPL~ 2!..}~1AQ..TI.9~-----"""'-----·1
11,£ ::: ,:' i~h·.1 ,··"'=:.P,~ l,'~.':~11J(.n·s h~ve ba~~.. "', :," ectad, C01U~S I
11_!.1}~"'; ';.8 \;~.'.,.o: lci..J;~~ ..~: ..,- ddeqtlate St!'~'l04 ) .,t
....,. ........... ~ ---... ~_.-... ...... - __ ..... ... ~_... I'- .... .... .......~_ ~ -~ ..,.. ... ~ ""'-__-.._
205.20
(8.1 ) -47
'J}h1s elementary l"u~l.e cannot 1Je cGtrried out in a com-
pletely rational manner until a large amount of research is oom~
plated. Column Research Council is leading in efforts to produce
pl"l8.ctics.l useful informa:biol1 regarding C01U11U1S. (28)
As a 111111 ting ~90ssj.1)il:tty, the 001 umn carry:Ln[; ~t~{ial
load without appreciable bending will now be considered. (It must
be t:e9t in lnilld in the case of al1Y real colunm., e.s contl"asted wi th
an idealized "perfect U colull1n, that there will alvlays -be some
bendins moment due to initial eccentricities or out-or-straightness)
Three types of loao~ va. ~E12:..~_'l~_~~lw~e_f}~~__1?~ 1Jshav1or
ll~Y be oistinguished# depending on the length of a colutm, as
S110W11 ill Iiligure 12. A vel"y Sl'101'"G OOllllm1 ~v111 develoJ? tl'l6 yield
point stl"leJ1[~th of the ntaterial and deflect longi tuo,innlly viall
th.3J·:~; ",',', ':,'l , colunm ".1,FJ..d t'eserve plastic strength. In tIle :l..i1'cer"
rapid deCrJ8Sa ir loud carrying capacity with increasinG lonsitu~
di11al (le~l:;'f~,·'tions wiJ~l restll-t ,J-S plast5.c 1:)ucl~J.ing enSlles. (Figure
12- b) . Irl , ·,·he os,se of a vel'"'y long column that bucltles elastically,
1 ol1e;i tl1.':"lir}·, ida!] 3t}·t;i on ll1ay be devel oped ~\li thout loss i11 axial loa'~
r- -¥.- -- - .-- - - •• -- --, -~~ _.-.. ~ - _ •• -- • -' • - ~•• _ •• ~. :~.;::::-~~:--' .-:~- - .~_.- .- -. -- j
1 P1 ~~ 1.,~_:i_.~-.-.~. ..-----.- ''\''-.,!
205.20
( t1.2)
Ul1111S ..of tJ~e greatest practical
inte11 est ;' ,..~'" '" L!)~' ',# i.20~ L.~ve
ne3}..igi l:>le ~p1.astio raeserve.
Thus~ for those cases, in whic~
tJ.1.e colUllU1 is ptn --e:q.ded or vl11ere












Very Short (,t!r< 15'
ctuoe ne~ligil)le ~~~~otive .eccen'"
tl"5..cities of l:oad '(and.·,no ra-
stl"ain'b)., then ~ f,ormu].a, fOl'
lua:ci111ufa 3trength· ('F11 ~ho.ut.
SlJ8ci.al consi.darati·on of
longitudinal ,pefo~mation
oapacity) is what 1s needed.
,The riJ.~ximuln
strenstlJ of cen'brally-lo'aded
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al'6 irl 1"'s1 and inc11es) it ,rr116
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fOl':~.!l1;l.la is based on a COllsicJel.....
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I !~·h?
...~~~.......... 4 ... ~, '" ~
Corapar8.'bive BehsJti.n:: (,,',f
\Tarious Leng-t~'h Steel Cc:l .. ~
,........... - ..... ---- ..... ,. <, ........ _ .... ... _ .......-.. ""'~-<l.'-.;lI •..,." ... ""........ ..., ....,,., .•••• c ......... _~....n .... \'.... uoa __ ............. -- .... _
7.'" j\o,:1_1~t:tO~~,$.~ ;~~eca_'~1:Jjion '!ll~:J.t 1)8 ObSt911>.,.~6d fr,r these 'colum:J.'~ 'r J
ustllg It ~.- :~ :,~:?E;
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RULE OF H~ACTICE (Tentative)
..-_...--...,"'. __ ..- -.......--
The load on a eentrally~loaded oolumn shall not
eJ:.ceed that gi van by ·(;116 f·ormula ..
I pIA = Oy'" 1.20 L/r
L_....._ ....._-~_~_-........-.-.·_. ..-_r__·.__.~ .._,_........~-_.__._,__......- - __.__ .~ .. ._.._. . ._~._M-' ..-.J
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Although oonsidex'abJ.e re saal'1011 has lJeen O~011e on illim:t t
u11alysi s il of trusses) the sttbject of coJ.. ulnns in trusses is lJeyond
the intended scope of this report.
ConsideralJl.e addi"l-;iol1a}4 reseal"cll renla.ins to lJ6 dOlle on
J~r8.rrled columns. SOlne has been lne11ti oned i11 the eD.rJ~ier f:ll i ticles,
lJut 1110St framed. columns will be bealn-colull1nS (Cl~al)teJ;~ 11). As a
speoial co.se, in tier bl.l.lldings .. :tf the beam sizes a11c1 tIle loads
are S;tinrl,J£.Lrica1~ about the :tn·tsl"'ior colunn.1.s (no resllJ~JGant end 1110-
,'~(~\"vu'~fLL:~ B·.;em P:r~()IJ:'":. to desi 011 for full (plc~stic) cOJ:ltint1i'fjy of
on)~y. Thi:3 vV'ouJ.d apl)ear to 1)18,06 the design of the tier--type
lJuildii1G ell its sinlplast 08.s1.8. Ino.eecl, lr:lsofar as tile beams are
conoerned, it 1s ~ re.turn to the original design technique of
JCAZI~~(;ZY, (a teohniqlle tI1.at ,vas used. on buildJ.ncs in Btldal)6st in
Jtjhe r;nJ'")l:y :~v20's) \nfhioll callecl :Cor the proportion:tllg of lJeams O't"
the '!Jal:t B .'"' uWL~1!OJ.. .-..__ ...-' ,.- {See 11off's dis""
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RUIJE OF PRACi'ICE (r.rarltativa)
- ... ...._··~....._ .........~·_·4
Where wind bracing in tier buildings consists of
diagonals :l.n vl1all panels ~ and v111sre 'the f·l~art1inG
and loading are such that there i$ no resultant
ancl nlonlent, therl the i11teri or colUlima may be
c11eol~ed on the basis that they luua'l:; support only
cDlilpress:lve load. (Eq.8.1)
There may be oo~ses J..11 vvb.J.. ch centrally"'loac1ed col \IrmS 111
... ,.~
l"ig:Lcl :rl"arnes are also l~estl"EJ.ined against rotation at t118 611ds.
VJ11:1.1e this 'refluoes the ef:e'ecti va length~ j.t is 1l11portal1'G t~o exa-
l1U116 tIle adj o'in,ing . 'beanls VJll:LOJ.1 lUUSt provj~de thi s. llestraint. It
has been shown foy' a simple e;;:ample( 31) that greater than simple
.....~.~....-......_- ....
lJeam lJe11Cli11g 11101'1lents resu:Lt j~ltom so!ne loac1ing oonclitio11S. The
overall econom:tcs must be consid,eJ~ed""-):lot just size of the co].umnRf-,
In t11a case of eJ.astic lJuclcling 1 t is \1\161.]. l~noVi!n that
var:t OllS end-restt'aint oonclJ. ti 0118 luay al.tel~ the e:Lfecti va lJin-enoec
t:t13P{:31:2.:·U~ ~Lengtll reclllctioJ.l. coefficisl1ts can be usscl i1'l (Jetermin-
r... c·h 8. ~,f)~L\llJlij 1)l1.cl-;"·"4'·': in 'bl"le !):ta.stic range. In any c~l~se, it v~il.1
be :'Lr!lpoJ~'"It&n'~ to 1)3!~lerilbel'" th,J.t the oonc1.ition of restraint (rlot ],oe~rl~
~","IfI."""'~",,,,,.~.,,,._.~....... __,............ -~
at tl1.e time of ultimate faiJ.ure of a co1.unm. deterln5..nas tIle uK"
f'actoJ:~ l)y v~h101'1 tJJ.e aC'Gual len[~th of' the colunm is r!lulti}?lied to
obtai~ the ~quivalent length. (Table I gives values of K for
. .,.., )
tj Y1):t c 8.~·~ C 5,80 R •
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Table J:
Le11gth··Rec1uct:lon FElctors F01~ Co:Lumns
For e:;:all1p]4e~ a lJeam-oolul11l1 may be bent in doulJle curvature by
loads aPl)lied at each encl.. rrllllS I o.u.e to the aPl)I.:t~c1 lOD.ding, tb-e·I'6
vvould lJ6 an inflect:ton ~'~)Oi)1t at t11e cerlter of 'the colunm a11d at
lO8.,cls lJelow tb..e lJuclrling 10£.1.(1 it nlight appear 'bhat tl1.e eq\livalent
:1.. engtJ1 cf' +~lle collttnn were o11e"""'ha.l~f the total lerlgtl~. :rI6v~ever, tha
~;j~'1tfl~~~1.~ :',~l ··~i~.:l~ ac-Gllall·y have ve~y little ao(l res1Jraj~nti and .'as the
;~~r,,~" I ..l-'/.,;~, ~-~;·:;9.d lj11A::'1;." l-:;\\Jproaohed the double cU..rvatllre wOl11d [jegenel)at~f9
deflected ~hape caused by applied loads and deflected shape in-
hel'lentl'y dctermil1ed at near-btlch:ling loads by trlG ooy.lo.ition of end-
205.20
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In order to 111ee'b t11e l~equireTIlents of 'stl'lenGth D.11d
de:rO)~r!lEt"Gio11 Cf.llJE\c:lty, the local cOlilpression (pI.ate) elerllents
of both 'iJea111S and colulnns 111tlSt have \vidth-th1ck.ness l"'atios such
that tlJ.e~y will insure agail1.st 1!J~ell1ature I)J..astic bucJ.;:lil1G ai'ter
the yield lJoll1t has been J)€tssscl.
Stano,8rd rollact sect:~.. ons D.S listed in tlle l~ISC l-Ia11c1Qol)J.~.
have 1.J8611 l)l~o.l;Jortionecl so t11at \vl1.en D..sed as coJ_unIDs or 1JeQnlS the
yielo~ 1)oil1t vviJ.. l. be ~(?eached 1)efor~e local ~sti~-1J~!?k~J.n(J occurs (J
In the C8se of tb.e rI10re con1l)Q.ct sect:l.o11S .. 'tn]1.th x-elatively t11ick
.fla11.[jeS Olld '~Jel)s, e.:f'ter the y:1..e]~d ~qoint is lJt~lSsed tIle section Vt'~.. l]_







t· -- _..j.. ~ ~-- -...-.... - ,. -.---~~ ~ ..---- -... - ----- ~ .'--"-" , -
the hinge mOlne11"(j value 111ay CiS ...








crease as indicated in Figure 13
rather tbRn approaoh the value or
~I!' 'fir} I) ..t h d "ht t
.t'.1!! -. ~v,.ll~ __ e sctO GC1"\ease nng no
~!Je se"1~~i r:..ttS ,e'or silnple beams, it




r£1aintain t11eir fuJ.. l pls~s·Gic lUOll1Cnt st;rengt11 while tl"le st11 tlctttre
de:r:'Ol"llns ...-and at increased load" addit:tonal plastlc hinges c1evelop
1?.. t otller l')oints. The e.l:>ilit:r to defol"lit local:L y as Ow II hinGe U vihile
ma:l11ta.:1.11:Ll1g the fUll !)J.astic 1110111ent of res:1.sta11ce 11s.s '0een termed
ll rotatioll capc;lc:ttyu. (Art. 6.4)
The problem, then, is to specify suoh proportions of
oross~section (bit and d/w) that the section will maintain its
shape. It will probably be sufficient to require that
Emax Es'b
v~ithol1t loss of strengtl'l Ol10 to (plastic) ,local bucl{linl3. 'rhe
problelll is 110t separate and distinct from lateral bu,cl:ling. In
the ineJ.. nst:1.c range" both Ul0.~r occur arld i'b is or~te11 c1:1.ff~icult to
determine which one is critical.
Al:bhollg11 the COIJllJ].. s'be tl~eol'")et~c2l1 solt1.tiorl 11CtS nO'(j yet
C/n. t-:~:1,: 0:'t:iJS of tests and addi.t.ional t11eoret1cal
an81~lsis (0tZ) (Vtlll:1.cll is more prec ise tl1an has been ave ilable





ing ~v:lthout loss o:f strengtl1. C!l16 to lJls.stic local l)ucl:J_in[j.
-----~~--..---- ".",,-_.----.-_......-------...~...-- -~---~- .....~--~--~_._- -~---,-~._ ...~~ _.~_.-.----_., "-'~~I
. RVLIf.._Q,E-lI\MJ}9.! (Tentativa) I
Local compression elements must be checked for ade- I
ql..late locaJ.. bucl{ling Cl1.al~act;eristics. Tentatively,
:t t is requir.ed' tl'lat tl'16 deformati on cEtlJaci ty at I·
fl.-1ll stl~engt11 be equi \TE:tlent to the onset of stl~ai.n- 1
hardening. l
9 •2 FLANGES AIID WE'BS







Ref'Sll11 ing to FiGt'tre 14 itj :18 recomn1611c1ecl that: t11e \:v:i.(J.L',"': -,.
thi.ch:l'leSS l'latio .. bit, of t;he
All of the American
COlnlJl'eSS,:1.0l:1 fl.ange of a colunu.1
be not greater than 17.(32)






i ~ I :,:,~", t~\~ l{) ~~~ fl '1. ,~.!~. r l a ':1~~e s shall 1)6 p:p 0 ':"j r.' i: *j i one c1 YI it11. a r1 iett 11
l ." ~"-l'l ,~ 1,('·' ~ C 'F' :-::, ,',:1.;.,. ~~ot ·t 0 ·'10 ,,-,'''Vle ~ .h- 1-1 ,.~ • i.,~' ~jn 17
.}.. <- } '-'" -.~ " ;..,' t;;;\...Lo 1 ~.L - f;l.. \.I v .. . I. ,. ";"1,, C)
~_ .."".. ,.,"" '. ~" ."_ .. " ,~-. - - _ _.. ~---_.,-~.~-- _--~-~-_. - . . -, ~--_._~. . -'._<--_ _-~~--.._~ ,.._..
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In tlle case of 001t1[:1118 .. tl'le 11r.tio of d/v! s11alJ- 1)6 not;
11101"'8 t;11.al1, 34. Procti cally ~'\11 01"' t b.e Amel~:l.c a.n St a11(lEtl~d I ...l)e am
seotions Jueet th1.s specif1.cation ancl trle \i1TF sections nor111o..J~ly llsed
t~S lJe~11nS meet tl'1is require111ent in -el1.a C8~se of tl1.e lleCtvier sectio11S
or ench depth for depths of 18 inches or undero With one or two
9~1~ce.l)tioJ.1S, V~F shaI>es 21 iX1C1J.E::s or more ill dept11 do 110t raeet tl1is
'Nill Dle et th,e J~e llui 1~em.e11t i:C ·ttley also raeet ·bhe flo.n[~e x~ecluirerucll'~ ~
:~1:1. gU~1e 34 ( at en.d of~ pape,~ ) s110VJ s tIle l~ange of' bit &t11ct d/v~ for
IJea1118 aneJ.. .f~or colul1ms.
It is ev:tc1ent froEl t1.1e res111 ts of tests the.t fol'"~ beal11.s
ailC]. bao~111 COJ.. U:tn11S VJit~h lovl! n~·:ial I.oact, tlJ.e a.bove re Cll.tirS111e11t is l1JJ.'"
neoessttl\il.J1' seV81'lS. It alJpe«;1.:c's t11at a J.. illU t:tl1g value of rJ/v/ :: ·1B
will -be adequate. No results are as yet available, however, on
Sl)OcJ..luerls 'l\1i th laJ~gG(l'd!V'1-r8~tios.
--..-·------~~!.._~!Bj~crtIQ;~(Te11tat iveT··----··-------l
vl1ebs OJ~ Colt\111l1S ancl lJeOJ."lS ca~(l~yi11g clirect C0111j}ress~.o:rl
slJ.all l1ave a clepth-to-vI8rO)-.·"thicli:116SS (cl/w) rGttio not
gl~eater t11an 34. (F'iGll11 e 14.) Bearns in benc1ing rJ1U~r
have d Iw -ra. ti os ttp to 42. ~r11e U,pper 111111. tis nt)t y.e t~
I :fi::ted. .
l ,..~ _ _ ,__ ~;-~-_ ~ ........- __-.,.. __ _ ~~__""""--__ ~ --.......-.-__ ,. --......-..~.,. _ _ 1I·· '""""'II _· ~< _....,..._...._~--~_ _....___.,. ~ .. ---. ....----- -...----1
9 .3 STIFFEI\fING
to-' _._.....~.........__..........~.,..--'"'
On t118 same basis etS a'bov6!) :~~,t :~.:? reco111raendec1 tb.[tt tl.:,,\.'·
v{1.clt11 ....th:Lclrness ratio of an"Sr cOll1Drest~:' u.'. ~"Yl loacl-1JS8vril1G st5.J .f::J!.: '"
~)e 'not ,nl01~e tl1.an 8.
205.20
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The relnedl es for i118 l.l!~fic:ient vvi cjth-thidl~11es s ra'l-;J.. os
J~or colultU1s and for lJeam-col.urlms are to e(~lct stii'fenel:'s or to ubox ll
the shape. In the case of beams under bendirtg (~ith~ perh~ps
sll1al.1 lua{;ni tude of axial t11rllSij) I acIdi t t orlfll lateral stlPlJort will
assist the shape in carrying its load. Possible stiffening de-
vioes are sketched in Figure 15. (It is not intended that they be
used together, but to
s i 1)i1.:t tie s ). Such de"
si va I SiJ:1,08 'hhey invol va
,g.dc1i t :tol1aJ. shop labor.
Another pos s,l ..
bility is the usa of box
sections whioh hava the
rriditioual adv~ntages of' hig~1.e~(l Shclr)6 factor a11d add:tti anal staliil5.ty
ag~1inst 1.t:tteral. buckl111g.
1!~hen 1.011e~ttU.dinal stif:rSlling eJf the ty~)e sho\".Jn in Figu:i~\J
15 (Ty:pe ~O) is to l;)G used" tIle di st8_J,1ce fl~Oll1 tl1.6 otlter j)al~';; of 't3',;J:~J
cOln1')resslo11 fle.nge to the C01l1])l:~essioxl stiffener shoulcl lJ6 8.1JCll'G
Vtlhe.n a C olnpres s1 on s t:L:efenel" as ShOWll 111 Figure 15 (D)
:l S lJ..secl, tl'16 plastic hinge lilOl1l611t.t, nqlJ~ ,vi~~l be slightly 1110~~G t'n.. ,,~.'
if the s'l:i:1.ffener is not usecl ... 'rhe 80e1";2,( ..,) 11lodttJ,tlS .. lJusecl on t!"'t..~
me.7:i1"11Ulil tenstoll stress,' vrlll usu8.11y :,"~ 1 ... ::'ghtJ.:t less, t11an J.. :t .:l~­
st:lffener is not usee}.' r'b is· :!."lecomraet":'I}:::,-.', that t116 stiffallc~~~ .J:~l




t.... .. ._~_- ....+~~_~_.- ...~_.._ _ _....._. 1lI""o ....._............_ ... •
o¥!n tl'lic~f.:ness. When longi'GllCli11D.l s-Giffeners f.;\re Llsecl it is c1esir-
a1)le t118.t ve:ctinal load-1Je£\r:t11£j sti]~:Lener~s be G111I)lo'S'ed at reac-
tiOl1.S 8.110 locations o:C c011ce11tl-'ated al)1:)liec1 loo.d.
r---'-···_··~-_····_-_·-----------.-.-..-----,-~---------- ...~...---..--.-.--.-~."-.------.R~§._.9F~"~~y.g~rJ2~. (Tentative) I
! V\l1:1eI~(J l)rOl)OrtioDS oi' ).10118c1 S11alJ6S (10 JJ.ot meet; tIle !
l"eClrt:Lrement s o~e Ar~b. 9.2, ttlerl s tifferling GlJ.a:lJ. 'be I
~Lse(l ")::0 aSDtlre Lteeclecl c1..l3i'OJ:rtlflt:i.on CSolJucit:y" 1'1 Ylid:L11--1




. ~~ ....... ,...~ ....... __ ~~_""'~""''''''''~.k''''' ...........+._.......~~~..;.....,...,.:- ...!..oIIof" ............~-~~~..Ni-..-tI
J:n tIle des:l.g11 Oj~ cletnils 110t covE1recl ]1ej~eilJ.J SUOll as
bearinG value of webs at reaction points, end-connections, etn~.
safety adopted for
r---~-~---_...- ---- ~ ....- ...~----.---.-.~-------. '-' _.- - .- ----------j
IRU-l:t' (;JP P'oAC'l1'(CTI1 IDTDER C()l\rrT·-~~··PPT ..r-O~:f I.....!:!:::':.._- ••._._'-;l ::::~. _J~ _ ;. __._~_ •••:~~;;'::~L:':':-.:.-.1:....2. IL--...._-..._. - ..__-.-._ .. ._......._-----.---. ,, - __ .- _ . . -~. __
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"Pt~. -..~j ~ .qI..~..i.~ ..p; ~~- -. ~~_j,. -]I'" .~ ~ ~ ~~ lIIo#"""'''''~..o; ..~• .,t:.& ~~~
J..0.1 BRACING
To pt~event lateral bt'tcltling anct consequent fal:Lj.. ng off
of load resistanoe in the plastic range, frequent lateral support
of l)eanlS c.s v~eJ .. ]. as Coltlnms is 11.6Cessary unles~~ Buell 'bearns a.nd
C01UlilUS aIle an in'begral part of a strong ~va1.1 cr s18.b. T11:1.s 111a~r
be provid~d by means of the requirements of Chapter 12.
Assuming, now, that lateral buckline is prevented an6
~hat local ·bll.cklirlg 18 elil111nated by means of tl16 rGcj.ltil"ements 1,r~
Ohapter 9~1 :l.t is e.irpected tlla't Uplast~ic hinges" VJith acleCluate
IlJ~otL1"r;ion capacity" ,rv11.1 fOl~ll1 at points of tnL:tJCinlt1.nl 11l0111ent tlluS
an,f.t:Lys~G n,C con'clnuous .frai:18s. TIle ne;ct s"Gap is tile eVt-tlllati or).
arately) is 1 ..14" and this valL16 Inigl~:l:; as Y~lel]~ 1)6 usee. :t11. d6s:t[~r.l~
l' ::~12 = z,- .. '..... ftI'.,~"r I~ ...
...,
• • '" • • • • • • • • ~ :) '" c· I) " .. ( ('I (. .) ft r • • • • • • ( 1 a v l :.
20(-; Q2()
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the neutr9-1 aJ~it~. The AlSO Steel Constru~t:to11 ~[al"l.llal lists the
)Iroporties of 'r0e -se~tiol1S -ClInt are C\lt f ~<~,111t rolled vii. de '-flange
3hapes. For sU0h tS0-sectiona the locati0n of the centroid is
€~ivan. Ir~e plastic ~aOdtlJ.,llS equals tl:l6 tlll'lea o~f tb.6 rollec1 secti on
ll1t11 t i?)J.. i ed l;y ti J~le di~ltanCG 1)6 tVleen the cexltrold of 'GIla "viele flanze
VV-ide ··fJlangA beams !)errb in the \veal{ tl:~,rectjion 'Jilil1 not,
...~,lt;hcugh it he.s been suggested i11 the i)ast tl~at tl1.e
f.linge lUOlue.ll'G be taken as a n\}'[.\I. ue rl{o I being the avera/3e 1)6 t~veen
~ and l~, (because of the effeots of residuals, stress conoen-
J.. ttl }"J ~ l~ft 1, d d J:41 '\t~ )(24, 25), ~
.-JJ:'8, J.. ons~ '(j~e yl.G a~ng process, sj.1.ear~ e~n e.L_B(., ~.. C11S ,i..~
now seems an unnecessary co~)lication. The tests on which the
IvJ}:J
__._- ""--"- .~l",,,,,.•• , .... ....,...........-.1·,'...-_~.............~~ ......... 4.)~_.-: ...__.......-."""' ....__-..~--......_...............~~~II'~.... + .....-.- .... ~_... _~__.... _
i
IIWhero roL'_eel. bealllS are sufficiel1:r.ly bT'8.ced 18.teJ:'al1y !
Iand ~Vl16J1 :?1~0jecting elel!1e11ts hs\;'€ 'Gb.~ ~~~~cl)cr bit
!l.. /C.I:l:iios to 8'.503Ul"e adequate rotati on lH-:lP;.ln,:i.ty" then
It l1e 11111.ge rnOltl3 rd~ s l1.all '0 e t ake rl 9~ ,.; r.'~1':: (T y Z =; ;33,OCJ() :x: 1. ~J.4 :~~: S fo:t'tl lJendirl[~ ~t1('~ ..r~'; l::h3 st·t'~ong
i ( 'r ....• ". ) oo:.,.f l"'t • ~ b n e''':'' t - f 1 r: I '." ." 1" 1"" ~ ~t .i~ ..i~'j. e.... (\o~l...~-.,!l} ..~'"\ I.~ ,1;1.. r) - J..:3.. C or 0 .. r:- h.,t .' ,,.;. _..L .>\: usee t
!forweal>;:-r.Xlq bend:i.r1.g,. POl'" bu:llc~ ".: (L:J~11bGrs" Z I
L~.s~,.?Y~,~~.~_ ~~ ~~~.. _,:)~~~~~,~ ..'!_. ~!·!~_!:1.~~_.~L._~~~,'·~. l·,',.;~.:-: ~.:~~".:~,~.2, ~~2~.~.,.- __w~ "
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Beam and girder desi3n must include evaluation of shear
strength and the )0551b1e reduotion by shear of IvIp should be
avoided. As a reasonable apprrocimation, general yield in the
~l1eb o:C a WF beem may be e~:J!eQted when the average Sr.Leal' stress 111
t116 v~el) equals one "half) tiJ.6 yield stress in tension. The actuB.l
maJCinlllrll ehear stres s in the ~velJ of a beam 1 s greatel" ·1;hs..n the
average l:.:ut the actual Sh6C'.1'" stress at i.ni tial yield is G.lso 5·)!U~ ~~
\vhat 'gj}6C.tSX' 'lil1an 01:.6 -1101f tIle yield streas in 'ta11sio11. The
proposed approximati on agrees faJ.rly well wi th tests (-5);. The
yieJ.d stl'1e11gth of' t116 we 1:) 111atierial is likely to be sl:l.ghtly graL~!·~.3.t~
than that of the flange and an average shear yield stress level
of 17,000 psi is suggested for plastio design purposes. The totel
beam "shear yield" value \1otlld 'chen be:
"tl,... -... 17,000 v/d
tJ
In cer·tain loa.ding oases (1) yielding ma.y 08 expected F.:.:t
TIle oretica.lly,s lJeam may fI c ()llapse" llue to comlJ:1.. Ylect e:f .'"
feota of bending and shear forces. This may bA expressed as an
:l.nfll1ence of sb.car on thf.3 1110raent ca,J?flc:L tyo 1J:111G oretic$.llY..~ tll~ ~ j~\ ....
fluence 10 negligible unless the distan~A between adjacent ~il1~~~
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Certaill 'l~ests are 'nov! uno.erway to examine critically
the prOVisions of this article.
I-~-··_···__ ·_· "--"".-~_ ..,-~._ ...."--~.. .....--- .,._.-._~.",-_ ..... ,.~, "-, ...._.-" ... ~ ..... '., -- '..,-, ; -. ,~" -"--,"'- ,. _.._-.-_.~. -.------~- .. -----..I !!!JLEl~~~~~qV.9! (Tentat:1.ve)
)
1
~rh~ !tl.9.x1mum allowable shear in a beam is to beob-
ta:tl1s1 f:rom ,_V =17,000 vld'. The full plD.stic mOlnent
l
lltB,jt ba assumed unless the distance bet,:veen adjacs11t
·tli.l1gsa is l.ess 'chan alJot"h 6d •
.....~ .. I.r ... """"""- ............... "'.~ ot .. "............_ .......~ .~,.t.. ..... ~- .~, '~.,+'I'_ ............~ . 1....,..,1IIIAlo~ ............_---... ..-......_...........,.· .....__ ......,._....... ,.... """_f_~__.............. '"""-._··... -"""_ ....... -.... ...._ ....~..,. .........~ ..... ,. ,~Ift- ........ ~""... ......-........_._..-.J-~._......
:.0.4 CJP,0SS -8ECTION.AL FORj\/I
L "-,,,-,",• .,..~. ~ ...~ .......~......~ ...........,...............~~tI:-...........
:~'~ is recj")nul1el'!cte~1 th61'b use be made of sections that aj~f:'
OOIUJ;>ress1o:i.l stif~Leners is not considereo, as m,aki.ng t118 sectior...
U11symJl1etrJ..(}t~J. since it is llot included in calc'J.lating tIle bencl1..~.. ::c{




; Sect~0ns 1~ which p13stio hinges ~re expected to
f :t:\(··;:-:.!I"·shal~L be 8'ymn1.et.L'ical about their prin0:l.pal
~ ..~~d:C,J -: U111'YrJru.87;.1"ieal o6ctions may be u~ed :l.f
I ~~~~',.J-,'.f'",n~.8n·:j~t"~· t-£~a\"',ed 1l11d if the'V are der!lonstrat9cl I
; ;jC 11~'~'qt ~.,j(:1~.i1.9,ce $trsl1gtl1. and e.efcrm.clt:ton che.rLi~"';'
I .~ E\l"l·l ~.I 1··~ ,~'=:' , I. I • • . I..... ( ...... \. . 1 ~: 1
t._._~.....-.- _ __.. __ ._.,~ ..._,.., .__ ~ . .... __ ~_.__.__.._. ~ _~_....__..__ .__.. -_..__ , ,.\
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11'. 'B E A 11~ ... COL U M 1\1 S
.....--..._~----_ ..-...---......--- - -
........ ......~ .,...,....~.~_ J _~~~~ __ ~ ~--. ~
,'}-
The "pure'" oolumn uno.er a.,~ial load alone ~1/ill l'1al'1ely be
i ., \




!... ,....M-~ -l_~. _.:-_-_~l·~'~ ...- -1-,,-_. ,~._--~ -'
J. i....'
·.:.L:'I (. rd.,'): 'LL ~.\.~...,:~( i.. ~ :': '.'~ 1 ,.,'IG tl( Ii, G ~ lH.."..) are
,l:--J .... ,
V~·i tIl blr.g,).~. f' r'~: -?:-? (5~"f~) tho tJ.ff<3 Ct ot d:t !}o ,1 't; B .t:;~~ f.' S it1ay 1)6 ll~ g:L ~ (~t' ~ (~~
V1h3rl ;;rJ.3 uy,ia1.. ~ (J8~. ::,8 l(~GS bhal1, 25% uf '~l~--'~.(; 'f'I.:t'.'.l yield loa("~
(Py ::: ITyA~." ~EJe J.H.~(e\"e loG.. l;1'c:r l' S/I-,oSl" ·;;b9..£l this limi'l;.,
11~) J.. 1.1. ~.aj-· n,-: t~.J~J ~
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The interacti on ct.l~~ve :':'01' a typical V~li' Sb.ape bel1.t
.........- ....
:~or P = 0,,15 Py it is ap"
i)J:"'G'X~l..l1iate~l bjT tJle equati 011
curve is somewhat involved;
about the strong·axis is shown in Figure 17. With an error of
about 5%, a.~cial load can be neglected up to ° p/py = 0.15. The
II exact it :Cormula for the Mpo
tfse 01' Eq" 11.2 . (or Eq. 11.1) in de~ig11 \:i!ot;tlcl be af·t~l:.~~:'
-ellS ~~'JJ_ast:to analysis l:·.BS 1)een completed, tlle si..l?tj7e 8elected, and
the direct loads computed. If' p/py is gl"eatel? than 15%" then th6
ctelJenda1)la b.1..1J.ge moment is COnl)~utect fl"om Eq. 11.2 (or 11.•1) and
s" nevI s11a~ge is seleoted by lnultilJlying tIle original sectiOl1. 1110ulus
Ii.fJ~by the l"at 10 MPc.
The 5% redtlct lOllS OOluJ.?uted l:>y the alJove t'~l 0 eqtlati ons
are- llndoubtecl1y offset by stl'lain-harden:1.ng, all effect nOl~l11~llly
neglect~ed i.n :91astio analysis.
l
-...~ .._~~-~ .._.......---~_. --'--'-'- .-..~.............. _. '-4.F_._•• ..-__ -- • --- ·_'Po_· 'F.....:....-_-~~--,-..--..-.....- .- ~. - "~" ' .•--' ... --•••- _·~.......__• r- .......__... ......... - -.-_ ........ ,
R~_2F__~bCTIC~ I
IThe hinge moment should be assun1edo equal to n{n unless I
Ithe axial load is greater than 15% of the fulI. ylelcl I,load. In the la.tter case the 'hlnge moment may lJe 001111
puted fron~ Eq. 1.1.2. rrlle section modulus to use is ~
then determined by mul tiplyi.ng the value of' 8 found I
froin the prel:tmi.nary analysis by the ratio P!I.) using I·
[the expresSiOnq =._ .85 _ Mpc I
I llIpc (l-plPy) I'_, _~..-....-..~_ ~-... , ~ :I" .. -...iII~'-"'-,.,......-..... ,""''''_'''''''_'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' """"-+- ~."'IIIt ~ _ , - """,-• .".... ~"'_"iIIPo ~ ~ -...." ~__ ..- __I_III'III; ~ - -.- ~ r-.
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The seoond infl\lenCe of axial load on the behavior of a
(6 )
beam is its influence on the curvature. A recent Lehigh report
gives methods and equatiorlS fOl~ detel~minil1g tlie el~lst10 and l)las-
tic mOlnent -curva.ture relations11ip of" WF shapes ~vhen used as beeu!""'
coltmms. The solution includes the effect of residual stresS8Nc
1.£ the M...~ curve J~Ol' a beam-column is neeclec1.. " the
:L,/~,\:".u:l;;;,'\~1.I:'l~.shipfor M and 0 holds up 'to Myo ,
-I




•••••••••••••••• ( 11 ~ 3 ,
1~ro~~imat61y f:t"om Eq. 11.2.
Normally, the
designer will not be di-
rec~ly ooncarnedwith
these ourves. They are
a lJGsic tool ,foI' the
determination of colmnn
strenGth~(6) but tables,
charts or curves would
smmnarize theoretical
a11aJ.ysis 111 suitable de ..
M
----.-...-----------...----.-- ._.~----·--·1








11.3 BEAM-C aI, U1'1~T 8TRENGTH
.'_......._~-----~_.-.....
It isdes:ll"able to set Ul) a cri tartan to deter1l11ne in
v1he.t r8.nge of beam"collUl1l1 slenclerness one luay apply the e.sSU1l11Jtions
o:E plas~ic 1:linge ana.:tysis, i.o., hinge, ulOll1erit;s maintail1ad dUJ:'1ng
clefol"rnati ons carried lJeyor1d tIle yield range. Any ol---i te11 ia lnust 'i~"lt'J
'C611'bati va ~)ecause at the present time only a beginrlil1.g l1as bee't:!
J'l,r~_j_~ ,=- :t11 tIle theoretical Boltltion to the lateral-torsional buol(~ :1. ~j
--j" :-.1!~'.L.0111; bl1.:ls is i11volved in ·t116 collapse o;e many cOltu11nS bent
"';~J.E- :(J-.~~.~~: !1_,:j-r:~. r~J.8.8tic s.JGrength o:f columns v1:'l-t;11ol:1.t sie1a -sv/ay al'ld \r:'"
val'i 'J'.,L['J 0 ':,' :1[:. 'C ions of end pe s tl'o.:tn'b and 1 o8..eJ.ng. (6 , 33)
~;~eeGS l'lave showJ;l tha.t the effect of direct S·Ll-(:t,.~s 1r,r~,y 1J3 11et~lect/~("
when P/Py is less than 10% (except fen'" the very unusulfl. single-
ourVa'GUlae c8.se). l'G 11.8.a 1)ee11 sugeested (Chapter 8) ·Cll8.'G ill tier
bUildings, when side-sway is prevented by diagonal ~anel bracing~
the interior columm mil~h.t; be designed 0.8 cOlnpression 11lerl11)61-oaS so
,J.ong B.S certal11 restrict! va boundary QonrJ.i tiona al"'e 1l1et,.
Thus the various critical cases appear to be in the ex-
terior columns of panel-braced tier bUildings, in interior colu~ns
v11 til effect1va eccentrici ty of load, in columns of lC11ee -bl~aced
tier bUilc1ings-, and in those industrial. btlildin,gs 111 vlhic11 column
loads are relatively high.
A tent9~ti va 1'1\11e is nOVJ beillg e"t:a~1ined; al thoug11 a fav~
test resttlts See111 to SUPIJOllt its apl)lic8.'bility it is not au:efi.~,l-
ently confirmed~ to l)e put i"loj~~1JaJ:d at this time. It consists of Q
~Corll1Ula o:f tb.e interact ion tYl)6:
( r.1 ) ( K ) (' Ld \ (" 1) ) ( Ie \ ( L) ~ 1tIp 'C'1 bt) + Pcr 'C'2 1 r
L = no t uaJ. ove rall 1 engt11 of the member
K =length modifioation factor dependent on the
distribution of force and type of restraint
r11·,~,.,_-; C 0:lstt',nts 01 and 02 VJould be selected in'sl.lch a ~1ay thE t
t n, .~: ;-:lS >_.:·t~ rrt c'1. 2.lP: Cond:t t:t on 01.~ zel"O axial thrus t ~bhe sec tierl" ¥1ouJ.G-
~:"~.::):C':Y' tilG ful~l. fjlastic m0111ent f.J~11d the f~.j~st term in tJ:10 8.1)ove
8(lv..c.tJ. ~~1 \liJou:'LC' cg,ual 1. AltSl.'J11J.ti vely .. ,~!heJ) tl1.e 'l"aOfI1611t v~as zer~:
t11e CO:~lst8.nc 02 WOtl1cl be seleoted in 8tl011 a ~~1~a~r t11at "cl:e aolU111,l.1




If the direct stress is low (p/py < 15-16) and l.mless
the member is bent in sin31e ourvature (an unusual
condit1on)1 direct stress ~ay be neglected,in in-
clustJ:-ia]. (one -story) fl~alnes. The lJl"Ovisions of Art.
8.4 v/ill be followed for 'tllG interior oolumns of
panel-braced tier bUildings in those synmletrical
cases In which tllsre is 11.0 resultant end luonlent.
All other cases requi11 e s l)scial treatment I ancl the
~~1?j~_~t 4~~~. und~_~ O,11S ~clerQ tl O!!~__ ~__..__....._. ..._~_._J
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J.2. L A 'T ERA L B R. A C I I\T G
~"""'''''''''''''__''_~_'-'''''''_''..I=r"",,__......- ~"'_"';'''''''--1'''''''''-=O'-''· _ .-
"~I&...-,·...""_.~~:"'''''''''_t'''''''.~''-_~''''''.I.''''.:~~~~~ ~-_~~.'~~'~''''''~~~' ~~.$I....~ .....
The function of bracing is to provide lateral support
to the beam, column and, in part~cular to the connections t6
B.ssure that they will not buckle ~1clevTlse e1·ttler due to la~e~~l
buckling or to lateral buckling brought on by local buckling •
.jrOl)er bracing is tlle best means for assuring adeq1.1ate rotcltior.:.
:::,~\ :-'~:'('ity (l-\r-c. 6.4).
'1.1119rE-) -the struc,ture is enclosed by \ATalls or slab,s
":.~.~.;~:·,J.l,.;'l ,,(~.' ';'.:.',:. ~ "l~l:ane C'f' the frame, as in ~ordinary fireproof
~.~''''1:~8·c.l~·;~~\,ji-~L():J.) -'::hen, it is assumed that -the encJ,osing rna ter1al
Thus ·t}l~·~, >coblem is app11cc,:~
Numerous measu.rements have been macle in 18~bora~·tJrj'14
tests of the forces necessary to provide lateral support,(26,34)
and the magnitude has never exceed.ed 1% of -the product of y:J.eld-
point stress and cross-sectional area of the member being
brace'd. It is important, however, that adeq.tlata stiffness be
supplied; therefore, -the lateral s~pport dev~ces should not be
allowed to reach yield stress at any' time. On ·this basis, a rule
may be forlnu.lat!:Jd for cross ...sec'tional area of lateral sUPPO::I':S
(t :J..es assumed nornlal teo member being support~d). The It 1%" '.
factor is tentativeJ.. y doubled because f:teld conditions may not
be well-def'ined.




Ab =area o'f bracing material
A =area of member being braced
0y =yield stress of member being .bracred. (33 ksi)
(Jw = allowa"ble stress in bracing member (20 ks1)
pre'f'erably a tension member.,
4:,~,}/·;~~. 5 apprt)x1mat~ly,
[~1?-..~~.~~J -
.r~i.;.~.; ~1 ocat 1011 of the bracing is jt:ri~ 3.S important as
r.t(~ar oxrac cad hinge locations,
JJf:I'lt~,,(~i},la:r1.y on the compr~~ss1on
flange.' At connections,:they
ahouid b, located ~t the
pointS at which yielding is ex-
pected,(26) and consistent with
with the previous rules, these
points would be as shown in
Figure 19 (note that support
at points A and C 1s just as
effective as the single sup-
port at B.)
k.~~ point of present uncertainty is the frequency or
location of lateral support points along a beam. The British
use an L/r ratio of 100 as a provisional spacing or lateral
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support (8) • It seems that a specificatj.on ought to be based on
the resistance to tWist, and the Ld/bt p~rameter might be more
appropriate.
In the absence of adequate analytical or test in~
formation on the lateral plastic buckling of short beams, ,one
approach is 'to specify a ratio of Ld/bt of not more than 100 f,J(
',:-~ ~'~i1~-:J~ ar:t)ived a·t on an arbitrary basis 'b''S'"' comparison with tlj(-~
'-~ :/.. ll,".J..1 a:.~'r).lysis. A "perfect1' steel column ",111 begin to buckJ,~
",'~.~, :':":, I "'-~,,~I,'I~/ ~.t'~:rtead of plastically ,~hen the slonderness'(K:t!r)
.'-"~, '~~~;. ':': :'"~~, i""\~'- t~1an about 90....and accordi11g to the AISO bea.m
.r·(/L'~l:,'L.1"~d" I j~~~..;;(~ "~}"~l (torsional) btlcltling of a. pe-r.-fect beam will
L(C\",~."·~ f\l,os'~;lcc.lly ins~ead of plastically '{fi'IJ.( ·u. I{Ld/bt is more
·;;118.n. (~()C\ 'I N01Jl , a centrally-loaded column \rTil ..L carry ~:tr~ full
":182',;:',,(; load whj.le tZle f'ibres deform up to st:rain...l1.'~:'~·(:l:;x.,.j ..ng sr;
~ong as KL/r is less than about 15 (Fig. "12). Ther8foT~ tt
might be presumed that a beam of !(Ld/bt less than 100 '~Ti~ll Ilot
buckle plasticaJ_ly soon after the yield point j.s reached. The
reasoning here is tenuous, but there "is a limited amount of ex~
perimental evidellca to indicate that this val.ue is at least
conservatj.ve and that revisions upward might become desirable
when more study has been given to this importro1t problem.
Load distribution and, as in the case of a column, end or
intermediate restraint conditions may be introduced to determine
an "aqu1valenttt bea.m length. Lateral supports !Ai!SJJ'~u.a
between the encls shouJ.d usually be considered as hinged.
Similarly, an assumption of K =1 should probably be made for
one span of a continuous beam of equal spans.
205.20(12 )
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An alternate. approach tnay give an answer that will be
suffioient for many cases. Since the loss of stability is
aggravated by plastic action, additional lateral support might
be provided in a girder at those points at which plastic hinges
~:q 8xpected, the elastic lateral suppor~ rules being used
.~ 13A\:hert=t f" It j.s planned to conduct some experiments on this
:t dtould be kept in mind that these bracing r8~
r\'l~'·, ~;"'~(l''''';'\': ~fi··~~ ;'" ."I,~ r" '~'''A(~ l"j""ry only to assure i-'1at t"'lle maximum peak
'"3.' (, ,)... t. ....,.l:. ~" •. , If. • ...', ".. ..... ."" \.j J \...f \. a. ..'J. "I
Actuall"'v tl1.e forces to ma1n~:t~' ,:. "
~
t/~lt7 .([<~ull1)tlr ~~~1. lrie stre.ight position are n:::~~:;.",:,~i..ble until ~X
:-;'l~ hi"u"'0L have formed(2fl,34).
_ .,__, __ -.,""....._.~. ."'.,'~ .... _---........-.__.. • k&
r- .I-· -_ - --*"~ - ---..,., -----~ -..,..,..- -. ,~ .. '..-- _- ~- "" _~ ..-........ -----~_ .. +-_ _ """';_.110"", .r;-·~r ~' & _. -....,.. ' l _.....-I ~ .'""", ~.~... , ~~ _,jo, ~ 'P'W'lI t ~ ~_
! RULE OF PRACTICE (Tentative)j ..........................~........~--~
iSufflcient latnral support shall be provid~d in
iorder that lateral buc1-cling will be prevented.
,The cross-sectional area of bracing members
l(normal component) shall be no less than 4% of I
ithe area of the member being braced and shall be I
las short as practicable in length. Points, of lat- 1
eral support in connections shall be at the points 1
of expected hinge loca"tion and both inner and outer!
flanges of the member shall be braced. (Specific I
Ispacing of lateral support to beams and girders is i
Inot yet specified. Support at the hinge locations II
,plus those required elastically should be
!sufficient). !l _~.~~ ~- _,__ _..~ _.. ",_, -.'. __~~ .. _ _~~ _ _,.., .._ -~ _~_ ---_..., _- .-.,... .._-..__· _ _ ..-..~~ _w~ ...;,
FURTHER RESl~ARCI1 is requi,red, to cover,
(a) a check of It%..area rule .
(b) examination o'f practical means of designing
lateral support members.
(0) study of spacing of lateral support members in
girders and in columns.
The reoonnnendations oontained in this report s're
applicable to continuous structures .such as industrial frames,
tier buildings, and similar nilitary structures. 'bonsideration
\)f trusses has been excluded.
..
t
n... ch of the problems or factors that could be 11l1t:1.cd.-
~·la·Garl. 11,p ':~l) the present time ha-s been described., the status of
!:i("1·i.',J;J_.c1n hAf be"en given, and elo "Rule of P,ractice" has been
~·1.1f~GtJf tent' ()nlJ" abou·t half of the rules are ton·tative or
yf~O{iUE':L' (,IJri.!:>:tderation", and in In.€lny of these, cc)rlservat'1ve pro-
J:~ ~ ';hough the fol].owing :Listing is not a revie,,, of' alJ.
",;~l~ [~:t"L~~~~~J..es, a 5canniJ:lg of tl'le report :lndicates -chat the tlRul€~"
~f :J.~rflit s ignificant applj.. ca~t:to11 of pl.astic analysis :tn strllctura':
~as1gn. In other words, the provisions of the rules do not
constitute undue limitations.
1. lvP~p~~f_~~n~~~~~~ncover a range that is sUfficient
to assure extensive application. This is particularly
·true in ·t11e· case of j.l1dtlstrial frarnas and continuot1.s
beams.
2 • M§~119~-.-Qf-..~.nA.:ur13_:iJ!. .and IL~.§..:igD~~A1¥:~.. offer distinct
advantages over conventional methods.
3. 1.Q.a.Q,ing may be considered as propor't1onal (O~ "static")
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4. The t?ntative 1Q~fl~=E?:.r.qj:;l>,r.~-<9L...e!l_f-~ represents a
value that allo"VTs the realj.zation of the economy
being sought.
5. The provisions concerning ~fl~~1Qn~ present no more
of a restriction to, pl~stic design than they do to
conventional procedures.
6. Q2Dn~~~jops are suitable for a large range of shapes,
and numerous economic types meet the requirements.
7• Although the formula for centrally..J.oaded .Q2.!umns
offers but modest economy, the fact that axial load
'1nct,Y be entirely neglected for a considerable number
of ~1L~~Ql~mn~ is of real advantage. Specific re-
commendations for beam~colunms supporting large axia:
loads are rlot incJ_uded, but it j.8 111<:ely tha t' any
procedure proposed will not be complex and will offer
economies over present methods.
8. The rules for the ratios of compression details to
prevent ~oc~~_~~~llp& allow the use of most of the
available WF shapes without extra stiffening.
9. Rolled WF and I-shapes develop suitable hinge moments,
and modification due to the presence of §~~ would
only be required in unusual cases.
10. The provisions for ~~ral ~r?ci~ present no serious
d~fficulty insofar as size of nlember is concerned.
There is a real problem in specifying the spacing of la-~
teral supports to beams. Tentative solutions are now
beine: studied.
-73
Except for -the tlD.certa.inty of bre.cing provisions, none
of the rules prevent direct application of plastic design to
structural problems. Some of tile addit~onal research is desir-
able to broaden, eve11 ftlrther, tl1e applicabilj.tj7 of the plB.stic
methods, and some woul~ b~ just as useful to conventional as to
~)last1c design. 'It :i.s considered that immediate application to
·the design of certain rigid s'cructures such as continuous bean1s
and industrial frames is appropriate. Indeed, it i~ already
under \~ay.
14.
This report has been. prepared as a result of research
b~:~~tJg carried out at IJe11igh Un.iversity in the Fritz Engineering
Laboratory. Prot. Wm. J. Eney is Director of the Laboratory
and Ifead of the Department of CiviJ.. Engirleering al1d ~1ech~ln.i-cs.
The project is being supervised-by the Lehigh Project Subcon~itte0
of the Structural Steel Committee, Welding Research Council •
.'
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to T.R. Higgins, Jonathan Jones, Bruno Thtlrlimann, and Robert
L. Ketter for valuable suggestions ·conc~rning the report. The
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Youngts modulu~ of elasticity
Strain-hardening modulus
T8.ngent-moclulus
Load factor of safety
1'1 ZShape factor:: _n ~ _
1\1y S
rJod111us of elasticity j..n shee.r
Moment of inertia
I\1.. Effective (lJin-end) :lengt11 of colurnn. K ~ Euler lengtrl factor





Plastic htnge f!lOment lTIodified to include the effect of
axial. cOlnpress:l.on
~~IorJ1erlt at v,:rlj~cl1 yield point is 1 €',9.0hed, in. flexure
IvIol1l8Xlt at 'tT11ic11 in1'tial otrr6r fi.i:re yield occurs '~lhel1~ ax~tC11
thr~&t i3 present
P Cc~contra~ed load
p Distl~i.buted load. per urJ~Lc o:C J_erlBi;h
Pcr Useful column load. A lond used as t.he Hmaximum column lo~d"
Pf Full load (working load x load factor 8f safety)
Pp Full plastic 108.d on a structure computed by s j.mple
plastj.c tlleory
P CI' .'.. b·1·· (11 ,... k d fl) 1 dsuva :L J.Z~ng Slia e ~ o'~.n oa
Py Axial load corresponding to yield stress level «(fyA)
R Rotation C9.1:1a c:1. t 3r
r Radius of gJTatiorl
S Section !noclulus
t Flal1ge t11::tckl'leSS





fst Strain at strain~hardening









PUST Ie A~TALYS IS-,
--~---""-"""-'-~----------
The fixed~ended uniformly~loaded be~~ of Figure 20
~ ..l -
\iill be us ad to illustrate how pleastltc hinges allow a struc'~
7 ~ I :,'
~-' pL·:.~ p
" -. I :..-~ll'r---' "", .,. "'."'-(r .-- ...>c~. ~ 'rr""~"'''''''l'''---ii'i-r~':r-'''''-''i'1~ ·r.... "..., " '. -It*1==·~=~:=1.:~·_~\~1;::=:_I.-.::~~:~L~:,:~='~\::', W
1.~ B C










This is indicated in the
ture to deform unde~ load
beyond tIle elastic limit,
permit a redistribu"tion of
~noment and, t11ereby, an in.....
cre~se in load capacity.
"j!!1(,11 yielciing first commenoes.
By an elastic analysis,
the 'deflection curve of
F~..g1\~:~. ~~L and the' moment diagram
OJ~ '~~·':Lg·J.re22 COll1d be determined
Sifl..ee the moment a'C
tllj.S 1JO 1.1"1 t~ v'lf1en -tIle beenl is do-
f armed \Ai j, t:J. IJ.10re loa<l", Tl1.e
plastic l~:inge is a.escritJt"?d
c.~agra.1naticaJ.ly by the curve
of Figure' ill in which moment,
IvI
r'" ,. '-' "i-:- _ _,".. ,--_ -_.., " ,I
I "8, ·l-~ ~~..SL. --_... .D I
Al·,···,· ..
/ '.. ~~.ji~)'I U
/




M is plotted against I the
curvature,~. (Although the
actual 11....~ Cll1;Ve is s imila.r to
OACD, the flexur~l rolaly~is is
simplified by considering it
~o be OBD--and the resulting
.-:rror is slnall). Thus, if
Fig.24(a) is used to represent
the M~~ action at Points A and




is usecJ~ for Point B, the l!.~~2Ii]
corresponding moments for Phase 1 are shown at M=Mp and M=t ~,
respectively.
,As load increases, the beam now beha,res as if it ",rare,
s· :tn!lJ.1..y·...8uppo~ted, except tha t the end moment remains constant at
0~) ~rhe center of the beam still has available moment capacit;y,p
and thus an intermediate Phase might be as shown by "2 n • As
S]:1o\l~n in F':l.g .25, the deflection incI'eases at som.e'A1haot faster
ra\O~~~ ('t:J.E) ur~"\:8tt, in fact, is the na1f..9 \.iH that of a simply..
s ;1.;>1 tt:rt~ar1. 't\f~"_·tJu of lengoth I,,).
J.~'u ., Phase 3 the beam ~Til,l l~.a\l7; rea~~11~d. its maximum
loan, s~.n~e ~thc momcllt capa~ioty at tria ·;)A&flJ C@llt~J." is exhausted
(Fig 0 22, 8i.;b) t6 Defj..nioce n lr.inlcs tl wi,ll l'l:t\r'J 1',-;:CI:1ed at the ends
(Fig. 21") .j'Tl\3 ·~o rotatioll at constant n:orr'.&.r:t. ?eyo11d this,
205.20 Al-3
The increase of load between initial yield and the
maximum plastic strength (full load) is represented by the shaded
portion of Fig. 22. The yield load is given by
The full load is given by the moment diagram of Fig. 22at full
i)lastic load as,
P~L =2 \
l:'or ~ = 1.1~t, then the ratio between the full load and the
My
yield load is
Pf . 2M_ 4 4
___ = --p = x 1. 1 = 1., 52
Py 372 My '3
Th~~ 1s, the ratio of the load capacity of the beam to the load
at :~.fl.i'!~ia~ y1eJ.d is about 50%.
Twv methods of plastic analysis will now be describe~v
!j~lh2~e are three conditioi1~ t11tli", rt1us1~ be sat1sfi~o, i.:i.l
2 ~ A :n18chanisln rrTIst be formect i~} ·~ll(. r~3nse that a
30 ~t ~o point m~y the moment te gre~tGr than the
plastic moman:;:;} Mp •
205.20 Al..4
For a relatively simple structure like that sho~m in Fig. 20,
the correct solution may be arrived at very qUickly. To form a
mecllan1sm there Inust, be tl1ree plastic hinges and these must be
at the "maximum" points A, B, and C. Their value is M. To bep
. • pL2in equ11ibr1um -a-- =2 Mp ' and the mex~mum load has been
~f~rcermined.
The method, in general, consists of oonstructing the
moment diagram disregarding the redundants, followed by the
construction of redund~nt moment diagrams in such a ~ay as to
~llow hinges to form. In more involved structures it is
~:J.ecess·ary to guess, where these hinges will be located and to
make several trials'. Since' th.e method has been described com-
pletely in Ref. 8, and since numerous examples have been given
t;hel~1:~ ~ ftl-rtJ1er discussion h.ere is unnecessary.
Sine ~ the me,thod has been conlpletel.y described in
nume:::'0US l'ef8l":mces (11,13) only a brief' .:>utline 15 given IH:'1"e,
a fu.1J. :J:lb,8t~i~ ],oad, alld trlis may qUicl{J.. ~·· 'C::1 ,',~~e·termined by use
of the p:~:tr:.;J.tpJ.e of Vir t,).<:.1. ;)isplace}1\eD.4~~ '. Ii., 21as been shown(14)
205.20 Al.. ,
Thus, the problem is to find. alJ. the possible




-'.~i1rOt1ghotlt and the pr''Jble~n is to
~tind the correct value for the
Fig. ~~will serve as an example, although it is re~
cognized that the selection of span-height ratio, the fixing of
~he bases and the ratio of
groblem somewhat unrealistic.
The section is assumed constant
79rtical to side load makes the
j~ull lOfld P.
~he possible mechanisms are _sho~m in Fig. 27. The
'Tj.:r-t·'~~).~J (~lsplacement principle (e)cternal work done by loadS
:('1'·?~.r: :1~nt;ern,al work done at hinges during a small displacemen'c) 9






aquations are ~hDwn in Fig 27 beneath eaoh meohaniam.
Al-6
The
smallest loa.'d cor:re~ponds to the mechanism of Fig 2:7-0.
I't is desira,ble ·to ma!{6 a sta."tic c11eck by drawing the
moment diagram. This is done in Fig • 28 and is accomplished by
laying off the Moments at 1, 3,
II-, and '5 equal to Mp • The
~Doment a t 2 is determined by
'.1quilibrium.
Since the moment is
:"J.owhere greater than ~ the Wi~ !.~sl
solution is correct. The three general conditions (mechanism,
equilibrium, ~nd M =-MP) have been satisfied.
In solving problems for more complex frames it is
n.,~~(~~:.~3e8.r~T to follow a systematic procedure since the. different
~:1c.;(1'.U~.J:l:i.8rjlS w~..ll not be obvious. There are four steps that
"f'V~J 1 1?8chlCe the £l1.J.1 load, '?:~~,.
• 1
'.," ~
ElementarY Mechanistns~... I _ ........-"' Ul-..,,__~ .._...
Al-7




Types (1 ~ and (2) are il-lustrated in Figs. 27a and'27b t respectiyely"
Type (3) is encountered whenever three or more members join at a
connection.
These e16m~ntary.mechanisms dortespond to ~quatiorts br
equilibrium~ ]n' a complicated strUcture it is possible to de-
tetmine, in advance, the number of independent elementary
!l1i?d:artJ.8L'IS by tihe fbl1o",j.n~ si.mple ruie i
-", .
I, , l.
x = Number of possible plastic hinges
y to, Number of redunclants
Z t..- l\;umbe'r of elementary m.e chun.isms
..
;L1 ~"l.... +... 1·'iE~ "~"""'an"'''p'L ~.,
_ ,M_ _ t." ...~ ...... '\.... ~




In the case of distr·ibtlted loacls, as a first
approximation (good vTithin about 5%), the hing.e 'location can be




The general rule 1~ to make such combinations that
one or more.plastic bipges pre$ent in th~ two elementary
~~'j('llanistT1s disap,pear-;... · : Thus in the, example, :1f ~1eohanism' (a) is
,
'":0tl1,Jh1ed. '"Tith ~Iecha~isni: (b) ,. a ne"i one ia obtained (c) ,in which
. "
:.;i,-er~ :i..~ no hinge at Joint 2 •.
~ 11 ~.~
By s~~:,tching the ..··~re:.me .'in the deformed conclition, one
'we..)1' ~l('·tbl'rr.iJ ..::.:e t,he rela~·tive rotations at each joint and wri te
\l( 'NJ.~ .,~;;: ,C1 'v'i:-:,t,ual displacement eq~u8~tions directly.
believed that ·t·.n(~ ('~J:r:-:'8ct answer for i~!~A
~' ;&!





,~",·,::,.:~-t,D.~ n a.a~.;~j 'l,.d sj_:llj~1:f..f·,7·.J ;'}g the calc~la:tiQl~lS !'()l~ ~I..~ 'bled roof fr;'ll~lE~~·;
£.re OJ.r.t~,~I~~j.'~~::I(:l iil a 1110::-8 <det;ailed des'cript'ion !:!' fl~l.g.. st,ic analysi~~
iuethods now in prepars.t Lm (15)
205.20
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I:f~_~.2-:lioE.¥.. R~:.agI'anlSrt: Fig 31-0
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